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ICOL GENET HURT 
BY FALL FROM f Brantford’s Bright Pupils |

■ Have Been Pfmfnrn Mjifiuf WRITES HOMEV

e:i
ALEXANDRA SCHOOL—DIVISION FOUR

■ ' /I
' Horse Stepped Into a Hole, 

Throwing the Officer— 
Not Seriously Hurt.

W'£

C. F. J. Masterman 
States in the Daily 
Chronicle What 
Britain is D e t e r- ate accident t° Lieut.-coi.

, While drilling on Saturday afternoon
m 1 n P n tn OBtn in his horse stepped suddenly into a hole, 111 1 11V/ UL3,m throwing the Colonel heavily.

in "\A7q> ' • His condition, happily, is
ill V V CU1 mus, but he may be laid up for

time.
A special despatch to the Courier

Is Doing Staff Work at Base 
Because Foot is Not 

Yet Better.
Colonel Vassio in 
Command of 6000 
Serbs Saved Mon* 
astir by Some 
Very Clever Fight
ing. -

V. -Ï

A
It was with great regret that word 

' "Was received in the city of an unfortun-
Uenet.

Mrs. J. Drake, 80 Spring street, has 
received word from her husband, Cor
poral Drake of the Second Division. 
The Corporal was wounded in the 
foot some time ago, and although al
most better is at the base camp do
ing staff work. Be states that there 
may be another stripe in it shortly for 
him.

Extracts are given from the letters. 
One is written October 25 and the 
other Oct. 31st.

not ser-
some

By Sperial Wire to the Courier.

New York, Nov. 15.—A London 
cable to The New York Times tnis 
morning ssys:

The Right Hon. C. F. G. Masterman ; 
in an article entitled ' The only pos
sible peace terms” published in The ;
Daily Chronicle, quotes Premier As-*—
■Quith statemnet, "W/e snail never 
sheath the sword, which we have not 
lightly drawn, until Belgium recovers ! 
an full measure all, and more than all, I 
that she sacrificed, until France is ads’ 
quately secured against 
aggression; until the tights of the 
smaller nationalities of Europe 
placed upon an unassailable founda
tion, rnd until the military domina- : 
tion of Prussia is wholly and finally 
destroyed. That is a great task worthy 
of a great nation.” Mr. Masterm n, 
who is believed to represent the 
ernments views then proceeds:

The minimum of so inpsiring and 
righteous an ideal has been interpre
ted non-officially to be by some such 1 
scheme as follows:

' Belgium will be stored to com
plete independence v an indemnity
Paid by Germany ad .te to the re-, 
building of her ruir 'ties and vil
lages and the reviv. Xer destroy
ed industries, and irr" -.nation
for her disabled anc

‘‘Prance will rece and ffop1 Toronto as follows tells of the
.Lorraine and an indc....,v- tdr all the accident-
damage done in the present conquer- Toronto, Nov. 15—<Lt.-Col. H. A. 
ed provinces, but also a natural and Genet of the 58th Battalion, C.. F. 
d-eiens ve boundary. The natural formerly in command of the 38th
bourcary which would render Ger- Dufferin Rifles of Brantford, sutler- Never before has such a furore been all question of doubt. The remarkable - a picture from Alexandra school—
many,, attack forever unrepeatable ed injuries when he was thrown from created among Brantford’s younger | offer of a mounted print of the separ- Alexandra school-
a ike .n Belgium and France, is the his horse during drill at the exhibi- citizens than that caused by the ate classes of the different schools
Dounu; y 1 the Rhine^ Let Germany ■ tion camp, Toronto, on Saturday. The school children’s photographs, now , and the ease with which one of these
tur I ’ "e'iC >0r lhe Khyne 15 lts na" i animal stepped suddenly into a hole, being published in the Courier. Sat-. may be obtained, at once appealed to 

-1//, T? r„ - i*nd the officer was thrown heavily urday’s paper was eagerly sought at- | all, and many orders, which, unfor-
Hhich ■ nur-i n=n,Jh ochleswig, with the result that his chest and side ter, and long before the presses were , tunately could not be immediately 

• German j „ „ ™ere ln,ured- I?e 18 now confined in started, pupils from Alexandra school filled, were left at ût&x>mcc, together
.and Shall udder Yhl rvLVn ' tlle cai?‘> ÜOb^- His condition is besieged the office of the Courier, j with the requisite one month’s sub-

■ dng apoointed hv b?^ • n0t senous’ ' clamoring for the paper. That the ' scription-either for themselves or
"Italy wbuld receive the Trentino *•*---------------  movement is a popular one is beyond for a friend. To-day, again we publish

Rnd the whole of Italy irredenta. Freighter Burned.
The Turkish Empire would be K . . .... 

fcrn to fragments, and Armenia, Ser- ’ S"C<“U ",r<‘ *° tl,e Co,,rirr'
:a, Palestine, Mesopotamia, and Menomine, Mich., Nov. 15.—The 
Thrace divided amongst those wt.o 1 Freighter Starlight was destroyed by

fire Sunday while fourteen miles from 
this port. Finding that the flames 
were beyond their control, the crew 
of three launched a life boat. When 
near Chambers Island, the lifeboat 
capsized throwing the men into the 

"Serbia will be restored with heavy /cy water. They swam to safety, but 
indemnity from Austria-Hungary t0 ‘suffered severely before reaching 
repair the vast damage done, "she will 'shelter. The value of the vessel and 
receive Bosnia and Herzegovina, full cargo was small, 
and adequate access to the Adriatic 
and all of Austria that is Serb.

A united Koumania, a umteci 
Greece, is possible, if these nations 
can raise to the height of their oppor 
(unity. If Greece or Roumania con
sider Greece irredenta or Transylvan Paris, Nov. 15—The minister of ma- 
ia not worth fighting for, they will rine has opened an inquiry regarding 
never receive them in the end, for a 1 the loss of the French steamer Cal- 
.joyernment and nation which will not 1 vados, which was sunk recently in the 
risk its life for its enslaved brethren | vicinity of 'the Straits of Gibraltar by 

government and nation unfit by ; a German submarine. Special investi-
____ c wardlce to be given th. pn- j gation will be made concerning the

fact that the wireless apparatus on th; 
vessel did not work.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Milan, Italy, Nov. 15, via Fans—« 

An account of the recent fighting be
fore Babuna Pass, in southern Serbia 
is forwarded by a war correspondent 
of The Corriere Qella Sera. The Bul
garians, he says, were 20,000 strong 
the Serbians 6,000.

No serious resistance being possible 
for the Serbians on open ground they 
fell back from Veles and Isver and 
set up a defence where the road nar
rows near Abdi Pasa, an elevation of . 
2,000 feet. The 20,000 Bulgarians were , 
grouped between Veles and Babuna . 
Pass, supported by powerful artillery.

The Serbs were hard pressed and 
for a time it seemed as thouga they 
must give way, which would have 
meant the loss not only of the amy, 
but of Monastir. The situation was 
changed, however, by the tactics ad
opted by the Serbian commander, 
Col. Vassio. He permitted the Bul
garians to advance as far as the Per- 
lepe road, and then fell upon them . 
with all his forces, smashing th:ougn 
their first and second lines with the 
bayonet and driving • the Bulgarians 
beyond Kotziak.

On the following days the Bulgar
ians attempted to recapture the lott 
positions, but the Serbians, though 
poorly supplied with food and muni
tions were able to hold them ba.k.

GERMANS CLAIM. HAÜL.
Berlin, Nov. 15— Announcement 

was made by the War Office to-day 
the capture of 8,500 Serbians, with , 
canon. Of these 7,000 prisoners and 
six canon were taken by the Bulgar
ians. Pursuit of the SefpUns ia bong 
continued all along the front. 1

Russians frûm thé west bank of thé 
Styr river. The entire weit bank hat 

Russians attacks

u October 25th.
“Just a fexv lines to let you know 

I’m on the same job and am likely to 
be for quite a while yet. It is an awful 
night—the vzind is blowing a gale It 
is cold in the tents; what must it be 
to the boys up the line? Makes you 
think of the fireside here. I hope we 
will soon see it. The news just now is 
favorable. Greece and Roumania will 
affect the Kaiser as Austria-Hungary 
affected Napoleon. In my mind that 
is where the Kaiser’s key will be 
broken, because in spite of appear
ances just now, those two Balkan 
states will eventually side with the 
Allies. There will be happenings in a 
few days, you see. According to some 
of the German prisoners’ yarns they 
are aready fighting blindly on a hope
lessly lost cause, and even the Kaiser, 
War Lord, with his wonderful person
ality cannot keep a backbone in an 
army, once that creeps in.

I sure am sorry to be away from 
the company as a fighting unit. 1 
hold them second to none, but I have 
ceased my regrets and will go back 
up when they choose to send me. I’m 
not much use except for a clerk, and 
they don’t need them up there. They 
need men -with two good feet sort of 
no good. The heart being willing if the 
flesh is weak. Somebody has to do 
this job that I have got, because men 
are coming and going every week, 
and they have to keep a staff you 
know. On this work they can t keep 
on changing, it takes time to learn

15
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THIRD ROW—(Left to rignt)—M. Duncan, G. Kittridge, H. Coles, V. R ichards, I Bisset, R. Yeates E. Nor- 
LandeI- K- £ ennre- w- Rouleau, A. Smith, M. Sutherland, M. McCormack.

E Wh°e rK.fi’m.TG Xh.lk K' P“k C'"k-’ W' W'

FIRST ROW Reggie Cniswell, F. Palmer, F. Wood, C. Ellis, F. Jones, D. Sharpe, Ross Chiswell, E. Ransier, 
H. Clement, D. Scott. *

PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWN SATURDAY
CREATED IMMENSE ENTHUSIASM t

of’
that of Division Four—and each night 
will appear at least one photograph, 
while some days will have more. The 
making and mounting of the photos 
for distribution js causing extra work, 
and the Cjurieàÿwishes to ..assure its 
many anxious patrons that orders 
will be filled in the order in which 
they are received, and that 
necessary delay will be occasioned.

(Continued on page O

KITCHENER STARTED 
ANTWERP EXPEDITION

no un

now been cleared, 
near Smorgon, east of Vilna, were re
pulsed.

On the western front, the Germans 
stormed a French trench 300 yards 
long, northeast of Ecurie.

TWO BAD FIRES WITHIN THE 
LAST FORTY EIGHT HOURS lu IHE FRONT

By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, Nov. 15, 3.40 
p. m. — Winston Spencer 
Churchill, who resigned last 
week as Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, said in 
the House of Commons to-

, day that the project for
Early This Morning Gas Company Had Blaze on Young Brantford Man Re- sending an army to the relief

of Antwerp originated with
Field Marshal Kitchener and The Earl of Seafield, who was born
fhp TYprwTi finwrmnpnt Mr in l876 and was the seventh cf his ine r renen Urovernmenr. mr. line> was a captam of the Third
Churchill made this state* Cameron Highlanders, special reserve,
ment in outlining the rea- ^^V^Tn^WTown“=tdd
sons for his resignation daughter of Dr. J. P. Townsend, jus-
from the Cabinet and ex- dce °j ‘J16 ,pca7,e of c5’.lony.°.f, . . n . t ... , • Nexv Zealand, who survives him withplaining his administration a son and a daughter. The heir to the 
of the Admiralty, of which title is his brother, Hon. Trevor Ogil- 
1 n i , t j vie Grant. His daughter succeeds tohe formerly was First Lord. the Scottish peerage.

would develop and revive these 
• air places now desolated under alien 
rule. The Turks would generally be 
Penned up in Central Anatolia, where 
they would be compelled to learn to 
work instead of massacre.

once

Earl of Seafield 
Killed in Action

■

First Alarm Saturday Night at Ten O’clock, and
London, Nov. 15 — James Ogilvie 

Grant, Earl of Seafield, ha» been kill
ed in action in France.An Inquiry Opened. Northumberland Street. ceives Appointment in a 

Hamilton Battery.By Special Wire to the Courier.
The fire brigade has been called on bed at the time and had a close callsHrZ-mESSSH.Ss i-SStBCSS

SSLS gjxsratsff sue : gSgASMure
a barn at the rear of 282 Park avenue j the Brantford Gas Company large JLl: * 1; ,af had on . j
owned by G. H. Wilkes and rented I building on Northumberland street. T- - ° st or a conslderable period, 
by Mr. Costain. The structure which } When the firemen reached the spot L, r?..2lry.ears ,oi a graduate of 
was of frame, was destroyed and a | the whole west end of the structure , 7 X niversity, where in addition
couple of sets of harness were de- was a mass of flames. They quickly , astic honors, his fine physique 
stroyed and a buggy damaged. The got to work and laid three lines of ' Tlm Prominent in College
horse had been sold about a week hose and succeeded in saving the east s' i“e ,,as °een on the
ago. The blaze was quite spectacular half of the building where the most ?r,Icf sta" °* t“e Waterous Engine 
and the flames had a good hold as valuable contents were stored, meters, .W°f’cs’pa c?ycern of which his father 
there was some delay in turning in tanks and so on. The manager of the 15 ttle President, 
the alarm. When the brigade arrived company is highly pleased over the 
the frame kitchen and the eave had work done. The wooden covering ov
als o caught fire. Likewise the house er a large oil tank became ignited but 
at 139 Marlboro street, owned and was caught in time. The loss will be 
occupied by Mike Soldo, an Italian, j quite heavy. Both brigades were at 
His wife and small children were in i each conflagration.

(Continued on Page 4)

LORD KITCHENER IN EAST ---- '

BODY OF SIR CHARLES TUPPER 
IS EYING IN STATE AT HALIFAXt

18 ROSE ME,ihe Eaet That He is in the Balkans Stirs Germany 
to Send High Military Mission to Constantine — 
Entente Distrust Now the Greek Ministry.

c», ■: err-r. ■: ^ 1 im xi SUSHM*'*

Remains Brought There This Morning by Special 
Train—Tnousands Look at Body, Many of Them 
Old Friends.

Steamer Adriatic 
Which is Sunk, Boat 

of White Star Line?
New York, Nov. j5 A cable to The dinand of Bulgaria. But the greatest 

Herald from London this morning influence of all is the Serbo-Allies’ 
, victories and the continuous

It is Kitchener against the Kaiser, forcements 
and his bribe givers at Athens, where ; troops in Serbia
King Constantine and his puppet cab- | “The Entente diplomatists—once 
met are trying to serve mammon, but burnt, twice shy—undoubtedly 
all despatches from this main centre trust the Greek ministry as accom- 
of Aqstro-German intrigue indicate J plices in the King’s Greek destruc- 
that tbe mere presence of Lord Kit- tion of the constitution, 
chcner in the near east theatre ot “All the newspapers here this morn- 
war foreshadows a victory lor the ing unite in demanding that the En- 
quadruple entente that Germany thor-, tente powers shall take such drastic
°U£tTv' Unde.rstands- . 1 action that those who have stifled the

I hat an immense influence^ will be will of the people of Greece may read 
excited by the trip of Lord Kitchener as they run that treachery will mean 
to the^Balkans evenrif he does not annihilation. Despite the threats ot the 
meet Constantine, is proved by the ; Kaiser and the bribe-giving

/
Cable Arrived Saturday An

nouncing That He Had 
Been Wounded.

iiy Special wire to the courier. , hand and heard him deliver come of
Halifax, N.S., Nov: 15.—The body his fighting speeches for which he was

EinTai sJchEgwLganh^%ld°pr«o”
Parliament6 bufidfng in the cumbers homèsh\hrougUhouriÆva8Sco^f also 
where, as premier of the province, ne came to iook6at the statesman whose 
first won his place as a legislator and doi are of the w ^ f
before he stepped out in the ranks of province, but who on account of his 
Dominion statesmen The remains j absence from Nova Scotia. hLl 
were brought here this morning on a been a classic to them.

steamer Metagama, which tod brought but unostentatiously dïaped fn blïck 
,t from England, where Sir Charles and purple for tne occasion A path-
dltr’ . , , , way through the room and past the

To-days ceremony, despite the fact casket is marked out by feras, while 
that the casket containing the body the corners of the hall are banked with 
was draped in a Union Jack and sur- flowers, lilies and asters principally 
rounded by wreaths sent from all Behind the body and entwined witn 
parts of the Dominion andd fro n the Union Jack, which surrounds it, 
Great Britain, thus emphasizing the a floral piece composed of lilies of 
wider field through which the states- the valley, orchids and white roses, 

was known and respected, took labelled “From the Government and 
on the aspect of an intimate family People of Canada,” the grouping 
farewell. symbolizing the place of the depart-

Among the thousands who filed past ed statesman in Canada and the em- 
the body and looked into the face oi pire. In the centre of the room is the 
the dead statesman, were many old table at which Sir Charles sat in his 
men and women who knew Sir day as prime minister, and upon 
Charles well in his days here as a which also is the wreath of Nova Sco- 

provincial premier, had shaken his itia.

rem-
of the AnglorFrench

not credit the report. David Lindsay,
New York, Nov. 15.—There was a ! assistant to Mr. Jeffries, the passen- 

report this morning in maritime cir- i ger manager of the White Star Line, Saturday mornino- a cah1P r* 
cles that the Steamship Adriatic had said that he was positive that the Ad- ceived by Mrs Elf Mercer 18 Ro

as Si,l^»’SÆ*UfT2X W» STS M’SSrtïï $5£
big passenger ship of the White Star, when she left New York,” said Mr j wounded on the 24th of October and 
Lifte or was the British Steamship j Lindsay, “and it would take at least that a report would come through 
Adriatic, which left Kymassi, Greece, three days to unload her, and as later. ' ®
on October 13 for Philadelphia, ; and ; many more to load the steamship for j 
passed Tarifa, Spain, on October 29. her return voyage to this port. She *
The White Star Liner Adriatic ar- was not scheduled to sail for New 
rived in Liverpool on November 11, York until November 24. 
and was not scheduled to leave for 
New York until November 24. Later 
a report became curren ton the mari
time exchange that it was the Adri
atic of the White Star Line that 
in trouble. The other steamship Adri
atic, bound for Philadelphia from 
Kymassi should be about in mid-At
lantic to-day.

Officials of the White Star Line 
said this morning that they had no 
information regarding the Adriatic 
other than that she had arrived safely 
last Thursday m Liverpool. They did

By Special Wire to the Courier.
'dis-

Up until this morning no further 
word had been received and some 
anxiety is felt about Mercer’s welfare. 
A cable will be sent through, if pos
sible to find out what is the matter 
with him.

Eli Mercer enlisted with Col. Ash
ton’s 36th, but when in England trans
ferred to the 4th Battalion, in answer 
to a call for volunteers. He has been 
in France for about ten weeks. His 

•wife and two children live at 18 Rose 
avenue. A brother, Mr. Jack Mercer, 
works at the Gas Company.

j j . 3 : ’ a f . cu ;̂ rvaiser and the bribe-giving propa- 
■.udden despatch of a high German ganda of his active agents, the belief 
military mission, one of the members js growing that the fear of the loss of 
‘if which is a royal prince, and the his crown and kingdom outweighs the 
expected arrival of Count Berchtold, : king’s fear of his German In Eruption Again.

___„ _ _____________ ________ consort
Austria s foreign minister, to urge the and of his frightful brother-in-law, 
king to cast his lot with the central

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Nov. 15.—The Royal Od- 
servatory at Catania réports that the 
»alcano of Stromboli was in violent 
eruption at nine o’clock Saturday 
morning according to the Stefan5 
Agency. Great blocks of lava and 
ashes have fallen over the entire is
land. The town of Lipari, on the is
land of the same name, felt a shoes 
which lasted tor a short time.

the Kaiser. was
p°wers. “I, however, he should unexpectedly

The king, however, fea, 5 the turn traitor to the powers that have 
[•ranco-British fleet which is reported consistently aided the growth of 
to be ready with steam up near Malta Greece to her present enviable power, 
to make a demonstration if th«' dip- ! aR the nexvspapers from The Daily 
lomatists of the quadruple entente dis- j Telegraph down to The Daily Mail, 
cover tangible evidence that the Hell- j insist that the Entente powers will 
mic monarch contemplates following I never rest until his perfidy is com- 
the treacherous example of King Fer- ! pletely revenged.”

man

It is estimated that France’s war 
bill up to December 31, I9I5, will be 
$4,287,712,200.
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-BY MINE RELO

»
I :Social and Personal ■I

J. M. Young & Co.Biesell’s > ■ Vacuum | 
■Sweepers L_

Large size, feather-fill
ed Pillows.. 39c eachs "QUALITY FIRST"-rnr*

The Courier 1» always pleased to 
«se Item# of pern veal Interest. PhoneRedRose

tt—•>)!■* m T

DAILY STORE NEWSSÎILI
r V*’

::: ”
Mr. T. H. Preston has left on a trip 

to Montreal.
Miss idcKenzie of the Y.W.L.A., 

Hamilton, spent the week end with i 
Miss Perley, 16 Wellington street.

5jCan Come Out, But .Must 
Fight in Place of British 

Navy’s Choosing.
‘iÜovTj.v. :>tc ' '*‘-

London, Ndar lfli*-*-The'' Daily Ex
press In the course of » diseubsive .atti 

i tide on -the navy -desserte that 'M da 
1 allowed -to-reveal a'Wcm long known 
j in Germany to' 'the-' effect- th*y thd 
British mine fields have been em
braced in the Gfctiffitnt tnine ftelds- pro. 
tecting their channels an* harbors arid 

| that unless'their dhipB' are-.scrapped 
'for making -war material they cWtti 

. j stay in the Krdv Canal until the éhd 
The cleanliness of the armories 18 of the war. ' -*1.» ' .-.-u >> .<v

Duties—Captain of the Day Nov. : given careful consideration, they are j The Writer deotarea; nevertheless, 
14th, Capt. T. A Taylor; subaltern of. swept out and disinfected every day jthat pienty of’fcpace is left to enable 
the day Nov. 14th, Lieut. D. S tiartle. arrd twice a week are to be thor ughly them tcBcmerge atitftigittllf tlhey tWsh, 
Next for Duty—Captain of the day, scrubbed, the windows are tnrown but that thé'y-1 «Met fight dn a< plane 
Capt T A Taylor; subaltern of the wide open during the day to air the the Britisht. nev/8 * cheoeingr . The 
day, Lieut. A. F. Pringle. ; building and an upper window at British armada1 of'- patrol * -boats is

& . night, no smoking is allowed oy the equipped -with -wireless 'to- ensttre
Court of nqmry-A court of enquiry men in their sleeping quarters. against surprise. .-v

as under will assemble at the orderly Paymaster’s Dept.—Paymaster Sgt. He declares > confidently that there 
^oom at 10 a m Monday Nov. 15th, ! j R R Miller returned from Osh- will be no Trafalgar m the present 
j°L, e (PMPose 0 en(l“lrmg into the awa ]ast evening, and arrangements war. The great -final «aval: engage- 
n rnl,!°' Ip4I^a are busily under way to pay the left ment of the wah'fie says, was that of

Tr T; half Battalion at Brantford their (the Dogger Banks in January., He Jnd LieuT ^ H semi-monthly advance of pay to-mor- adds that a map showing the German
nümeràrv Lfeut n row, and the right half Battalion at I submarines^ captured recently was

Transfer of Officers-Extract from ,°shaw,a °n Wednesday, payments to shown-t«* ******•***«■■«»■ 
camp Orders for November nth. — be made by cheque.
“The O. C’s. attention has been call-d „ Captam Devonshire in command of 
to the pactice of officers in overseas ® Company, stationed at Oshawa,

met with a rather serious accident

OTHER LINES ON SALE 
FOR TO-MORROW

Fancy Ribbons

French Silk 
Crepe de Chenes

36 in. wide, in light and 
dark £¥154* with dainty 
rosebjjr tpS^erns... Regu
lar $1.50 and $1.75.' On

(01

TG9i “is good tea ” Lieut. Herb. H. Costain of the 1 g 
Courier staff, who has been taking an 1 
officer's course at the Cavalry school, 
Stanley Barracks, Toronto, returned f 
home yesterday.

hi Té
Print and Gingham Over

all Aprons, in light and dark 
colors.
Special

Bath Towels with any in
itial worked in blue on cacti 
Towel. Special, Qfy 1 
each....................... O • 2 U

aHe3/ >:
■ ■ i s

Quite a number of people gathered 
at the‘Station yesterday to see-tff le- 
cal men to Toronto: to take officers’ 
tiahting course. Most of the boys

n the

39c 1000 yards Fancy Silk Rib
bons, 5 in. wide, big assort
ment of colors. Worth up to 
75c.
Special

SBcem> vffïTO* •■■iAy

Fireman E. Ribtiy left on Saturday 
to " attend- thé ïnrtéfal of a Sifter m 
NëW York:'

33c1
SUNDAY AND MONDAY.

Serge Dresses
ï-3.ôfè4 ai>d Ad isles’ jQresses, made of fine 

quality serge, in Black' and col
ors, -Alt -new'Tittles! Special at

Mr àPribel oftti^ei^arbies,- wüâ

Mr. J. A. Gibbons, of Toronto, has 
been in the city on business.

jfcR/■fdido|,*iof Dundas, spent the 
Week-end m the 'city with her hus-

Fancy Linens
Fancy Linens, in centrepieces, doyleys, 5 

o’clock cloths, sideboard runners, embroider
ed and with linen cluny lace edges, all on 
display at the Linen Dept.

$4.75
Black Satin $L2S .

Guaranteed Two Seasons Wear '

band, Captain the .84th. FT

Navy and Black Coating Serges, 
best French dyes, at .. .$1.25, $1.50 to $2SWITZERLAND 36 in. wide Black Satin, guaranteed for

two^easons*>Avçajâ for uu^lerskims apd Stylish Millinery in black and 
célofs fo|» ladies and misses at special prices.REMEMBERS PAST .75.mirai jellicoe’s. fleet. .The map coy-

s?
says,, frave bqgp, ^cce.yfij-

I Nuptial Notes

.............;• • • •

Ay F lied a! Wire to file Courier.

. Berne, Nov. 14 vit Paris, Nov. 15— 
The anniversary of the battle of Mor- 
garten in 1315, which marked the or
igin of Swiss liberty, was celebrated 
to-day. President Motta delive-ed an 
address in which he declared Switzer- ! 
land must avoid doing anything which 1 
would tend to cause a division in the ; 
country and must take every step I 
possible to unify itself. The time will 
come he said when the entire world 
will recognize the good will and re- i 
conciling influence of neutral coun
tries.

battalions being approached by other _ , . ,
oficers, to obtain transfers from one yesterday which happily did not de
unit to another. This practic- must v»lop into more than a very bad shak- 
be discontinued forthwith. In the lnë up and badly cut about the head, 
event of any officer desiring the trans- '1orse took fright, half throwing 
1er of another officer from one unit him and dragging him in the stirrups 
to another, or in the event of any offi- about a Mock. He was conveyed to 
cers desiring to transfer to another the local general hospital where he 
unit, application must be made to the was reported as resting well last 
C O. of the Division.” I night.

Supernumerary Medical Officer — j A further addition to the general 
Lieut. E. j. Kirby is detailed tem- ! trend of hospitality tendered to the 
porarily as medical officer to the 84th men of the 84th by the citizens of 
Battalion stationed at Oshawa, from ! Brantford, is the generous offer of 
Nov. 10th, with rank and pay of Cap- the officers and members of the Con
tain whilst so employed. j servative Club, who have thrown open

Canteen and Barber Shop-—The, the doors of their institution, with Qn Saturday Nov it at the resi- The revolting Swiss confederates
men s canteen in the Dalhousie St. its billiard and pool tables, card jence Qf Rev ’ q a Woodside 83 1400 strong under Unterwalden de-
building and the Barber Shop in the tables, etc., to the free use of the sol- Chatham street Mr. Morlev Ellis feated 15,000 Austrians under Duke i «y special Wire to the Courier
Armories ore open for business as diers, and everything but intoxicat- Kitchen, and Muriel Courtney, Hes- Leopold in the mountain pass at
follows— mg drinks are at their disposal. peler, wèretinited in marriage. ’ Morgarten on November 15, 1315'. Fif- Paris, Nov. 15.—2.35 p.m.—Infantry

6.30 am to 8.30 am.; 12 p.m. to Orderly Room.—There was a re-_________ _ „. -------- ---- teen hundred Austrians perished. firing has eben going nn without in
1.30 P.m.; 3.30 P.m. to 9 3° pm. grettably large number of ■ prisoners - eDe" e°mg on without m-

Officers on Leave—Lieut. C. How- paraded at the Orderly Room this /-x» *■*“" terruption at lue Labyrinth accorJ-
crott from Nov 13th to 15th. morning, most of them old offenders UDltUarV A little schoolgirl named Lucy Lad. lnK to announcement made this after- Pans, Nov. 15.—General Gallieni,

Days Training, Nov. 15th A.m., ^ who cannot restrain their passions --— ~ ley, living in Derry, has sent six noon hy t.ie trench war office. Bre-i. the French minister of war, gave an-
9.00 to 10.15 physical drill; 10^15 to ; f0r over indulgence in intoxicating INFANT LONEY thousand boxes, each containing ten j ^10 us reports that the losses of the • otl example to-day of his decision connected official narrative of the res-

tlf'r The infant daughter oï' Rev. P. ^A£S& \ SffEW"“biTSS^t '^ | ^ to tolerate abusfve or favoriti^ -e of survivors from the torpedoed

ketry (elementâd theory and faults in ability be dischareed* from thpPR^ Loney Qf Boston, Ontario, died Fri- amo members of the crew the The text of the communicatio fol- , m t.hc .a™y when an officer of the * Italian Line Ancona yet to re? h the
aiming.) Sion as unde.drable, da? last> a§ed two y6ars- Th« *un- ^nev for the having been' col-;lows: | territorials was sentenced to sixty ‘state Department arrived to-oay by

Transfers—With the cancellation of ‘ eral takes place* to-day fro*n her amone-st triends. She has re- i . tlle Artois district at ‘The i da^_s_in a /2r^rcss ^?T. mahing use of ; cable from Ambassador Sha*p at
the reinforcement draft which this ‘ ^-r’ ' grandfather’s residence in Toronto, ,^ tile fonowine- letter from the I Uabyri-nth’ the fighting between m- an automobile owned by a man whom Paris who transmitted telegrams to
Battaiitim was instructed to provide j j the body having been sent there by, c,apt am:__“H.M.S. Queen Elizabeth j tantry forces, together with the he had selected for an orderly. j the French Minister of Mat ine-» from
on arrival in winter Quarters, <5 men ; > ^ J X train yesterday. 11th Sentember * Dear Lucy Ladley! ' throwinS of hand grenades, continued . At the c*I>lratlofP of -the sentence, ; the prefect at Bizerta. They follow—
from the strength of thé left half bat-j X $lU$tC dtlO. t HESTER SHAVER —On behalf of’the crew of H.M.S. | F1*11”114 interruption last night, it j‘be name of the officer will be strick-! “November 7—100 shipwrecked
talion stationed b-re are being return- L . Queen Elizabeth, I beg to thank you ihas been confirmed that the losses of ®n tro™ the army list, while the or- persons of which six wounded from
ed to Oshawa and also 43 men from > eSlCr 4; Shweft4mAirt "<T»?TOfnrne ' for the present of cigarettes which 1 the enemy during the action of Nov. derly will be sent to the front as soon Ancona torpedoed Sunday nooft
the recruiting depots at Toronto Will t 1^0010 J Th^ fungal S't ' has beendeceived from you. They I heavyV . as possible brought to Bizerta.
be picked up by Lieut. H. L. Brodie £ I hi.;!.J i «ave teen distributed amongst the ! In- the champagne district the Ger- General Gallieni furthermore sent “November 8—Two torpedo boats
who is in charge of the detail leaving T>4-*-n hir, u. aranued men who much appreciate your kind- j n^ans.vlav5 at.tacked with hand gren- a circular to the generals in various this evening brought 21 survivors and
Brantford this a.m. Capt. McNaught “THE WHITE FEATHER” HERE • _ 1 i nes^ in collecting the money on their | ades the barriers erected in front of j reglons of France condemning as four bodies to Bizerta. Survivors are
in charge of about 50 men will leave “The White Feathe’-" dealing with ’*****' : 'behalf.—Yours truly, G. Hope, CaP‘ listening posts at Butter do Ta- cnimnal abuses of all kinds at a time' 163 out of 480, and are being cared

i- !3SS?.**? -
wrjwic 1 Jmd 01 Rest ,hc

num er of minor cases of hroat | urday, November 20th, matinee and I s°”?e 4lme> hav® been offered, and ;ed the enemy and demolished his sap. --------------------- ' 1 metres long and armed with fairly
night. The play contains all the in- MRS. MARY J. WALSH. ° the e"Slne?rs ping works.” GTR PROMOTIONS arge funs forward and two smaller

Uredwnt# and thrills necessary to sat- ' , „ „ I and blacksmiths, have accepted an m- Paris, Nov. 15, 2.35 p.m.-The PROMOTIONS. | ones aft.
isfy the most blase theatre goers, in- wTHfurerÿ °f ;he latFM.rs' J- ; «ease in wages of 2s. per week It : French war office this afternoon gave Montreal, Nov. 15 — The Grand ! . November 9.-A boat from the 
eluding German submarines and Eng- Walshf took, pla“ Frlday after-! is expected the engineers and black-j out a r t on th { ^ Trunk Railway announced to-day the Ancona arrived this afternoon at Cape
lish warships; four German spies and ■w’h SEl tn \W? {a"lnto bn= wlth the ! tilities in the east, which reads as fob appointment of W. S. Cookson as Bon with 28 persons bringing total

SSSSHokS5,r„“awm SSSt». dlv of N , „ fâSfrffiJfSJupSiS:;<« « sidiV&.A'o«

rsA“S5AAr. il “■ «•;«- «U. r," 5^ ^ « », Si*r *•* ■'<>-"
sw &Sr £6 *hî b”b= 16 - — ----------hand, carrier n H "ron| Mrs. Hawthorne, Western Counties
Jnn w'hth v i a canc shaped Electric Company employees. Miss 
gun which works wonders at the pro- Maich and Tack Mr
PpowS LTrPn%:LceJÏhte,rannaddd C^Ts^T anl

s- srwéï’Ær
three co™ri„TnTsnSÈVelLT‘Sr0n'0f George Rennick- Mrs. and Miss Nor! 
and Ausmalia ngla"d’ AmCnCa Howa^d Parker, Mr and Mrs.

D. Brown, Mr and Mrs. Hollowell,
(Toronto) Mr and Mrs T. Ion, Mr. 
and Mrs J. Doan, Mr and Mrs. A.
Ginn, Mr. and Mrs J. Dugdale, Mr. 
and Mrs D. Hutton, Mr and Miss 
Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. Stone, Mr. 
and Mrs Wm. Varey, Mrs. J. W.
Whitaker and family, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. W. Coch
rane, Mr and Mrs J. Mellor, Mrs An
drews and Mrs Grummett, Ladies’
Guild of St Paul’s church,
Miss Gilmartin, Mr. and Mrs.

Hartwell, Mrs Scott and 
Mrs. Hamel, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Witton, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Beal, George and Reggie 
Clarke, Mrs. Wells. Mr. and Mrs. j.
W. Varey, Mr. and Mrs. Page, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Procter. Miss Sanderson j 

j and Miss Lamb, Miss Garton, Mr. |
| land Mrs. Norris, Mrs. Cotton,

T. Mmtern and Mr. and Mrs. Darwen.

<S An h 1

J. - Mi"*YCjl *'• G O

IriuEM
GETTING m 

THE FAVORITES

■ -M-j-t-*
*“ ASKEW—NUTMAN

Dressmaking and Telephone 351 and 805V4-*. *-*-*4-* 4-4

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Alexandra Presbytery on Saturday, 
Nov. 13th when Edwin Francis As
kew and Isabella Notman, both ot 
this city, were united in bonds of Holy 
matrimony by the Rev. D. T. Mc» 
Clintock.

in

FRENCH WASfTW
OFFICIALKITCHEN—COURTNEY. IISTS

i

Ul

Washington, Nov. 15— The most

trouble and colds under the doctor’s 
care but the men are able to attend 
drill. The effects of the long trek from 
Niagara have now entire’y disappear
ed with the one exception of a man 
who's foot became swollen and pois
oned on account of foreign’ ' nfdtter 
working into the blisters, but this man 
will be ready for duty ir> another day 
or so.

I

“Paper Collar Joe,” for years a card Italians, 
player on big Atlantic liners, Joseph 1 ivov ember 10.—Two of Ancona 
Krahoski, died at Niagara Falls"' n'y 1 b°ats have just arrived, one at Sem- 

■ ", ’ ’’ bra with 28 surpivors and the other
-----------  at Tunis with 37 others. Total sur-

aged 61.

George Driscoll, 30-year-old evan- vivors 232.” 
eelist. was arrested at Evansville, 111., 
for forging a cheque to save the home tion in the hands of the French Gov- 
of his sweetheart. 'eminent.

This was all the official intorma-County Treasurer Dead.
I _ London, Ont., Nov. 15—A. M. Mc-

Vancouver, Nov. 15—Hon Robert1 dropped dead this morning h^of-’ 
Rogers arrived here last night and , fice. He had 8
proceeded immediately to Victoria.

♦

IN THE WEST
and . The will of Rabbi Z. Rosenfeld of The wife of the Rev. Dr. Newell 

St. Loms ordered his coffin perfor-, Dwight Hillis is one of the heirs of 
ated so that his body might rapidly the Dig estate of her father, R. M. 
return to the earth again. Patrick, Marengo, 111.

been county treasurer
for half a century.

war
p. SCENE OF THE BRITISH OCCUPATION ON THE AEGEAN ISLANDS

'll
Charles A. Luck Safe.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 15—The steam
er Chas. A. Luck, owned by F. W. 
Green, thought lost in a gale on Lake 
Superior last week, is safe, according 
to word received to-day by Mrs Emil 
A. Gahn, of this city from her hus
band who is chief engineer of the 
Luck. The message said the ship 
in shelter at Whitefish Point, and the 
crew of twenty are all safe.

was

». / —
W.

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC - 1 I £ j
™ ÊÊm x ..Jh j- j
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28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
I_____ I

ÜW m ' LSI

I* t i 1
m

I
\

i:£ë

!____ Mr.
'V MHVl.XX AN OKI;U s, F.C.G.O. 

1 KEO. THOMAS, A.I1.C.O.
.'I u sic 

Dircclorato
Ireland is now at work cn a large 

scale in the manufacture of munitions 
of war. For several years past there 
has been only one large Irish factory 
of war material, Kynoch’s, in County 
Wicklow. It is an offshoot of the 
Birmingham firm of which Arthur 
Chamberlain, brother of the famous 
English statesman, was the head. But 
the necessities of the war have in 
Ireland, as in England, turned other 
trades into the munitions business. 
Representatives of Lloyd-George’s de
partment went- over to Ireland and 
got into touch with leading business 
men in Dublin and throughout the 
country. The work is- now well in 
hand, and no fewer than 170 firms in 
Ireland are engaged in it.

John Wazak is dying at Philade! 
phia, another victim of the “joke” by 
fellow workers of filling a man with 
compressed air.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL 
BRANCHES mmi

iHglgp
iâgtSl

BE

Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty
f-1IART, PAINTING. ETC. E wÊÉÈmÊ m

TV ', S'" w a« the,v “hl'' l,,r <’'1 ="“• " Illvr ( <>!,.Iir,,-' 
n «)•*., Curving, etc*. - ES,

China 1‘uintiug, --V !

vDANCING AND DEPORTMENT J - „
i Æ

F
:

« ..
Ul'S STWlNBKKd „l Turi.nl»»

Danvbig ;»nd J)vp»rtitiviit 
4 u«i «r <‘UÎNSf‘N

All information gladly gix,-., hy t.:Ulh,

u u ’*• resume her classes In 
J ritlay evening, 8 o'clock. Vi^«lur^a)

:or writing the
i----------1

1 ;:;x

Conservatory of Music
, MARINES KEEPING GUA^O OVER TURKISH TOWN AND (T5 OBSOLETE',RJRTiePSS a,

by a moat ont^tou^ fn tl"twÏo^tSPhone 283
sea on three sides and 

are seen riding at anchor,

m . msk

, [P0 3 f i
i i ;j-**

1

s

$

Avwyww

T.H.&
Railw

For Philadelphia, 
Washington, Cleveland, 
Rochester, Syracuse, A1 
York, Boston. Solid 
sleeping cars from HaJ 

from New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C 
G.P.A., Hamilton. LoJ

\

GRAND TRUNK”
DOUBLE TRACK ALL

Brantford - Cf 
Brantford - Me

FOR CHICAG
Leavp Brantford li.tiC a.m., i 

7.32 p.m. daily.'

FOR MONTRE^
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m.. 8.3 

11.00 p.m. daily. 
Equipment the finest on ti

PANAMA-PACIFICEXP
Reduced Fares tJ

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN!
SAN DIEGO

Full particulars and berth 
on application to Agents. |

R. WRIGHT 
Meut Ticket Agiut. I’H

o»,

p,y.id,
——--------- =*---------

I
New AfternoonI
Smoker. Coach. <'afv j 
Car. and Library Observi 
Parlor Pur. leaves Id 
Union 1.10 p.m. leaves 1 
ford 11.32 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO 
stopping a 11 impl 
points, thence to Sn 
Falls. Merrickviile | 
Kempt ville.

CENTRAL STATIOl 
(Sparks St., chateau tail

:

S

|

I

OTTA
Descriptive Folder-^ 

any Agent. Canadian 
Railway, or 

W. LAHEY
Agent.] 18 Dalhousie ■ 

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

Lv. Ottawa l.lô p.m. 
i^r.Toronto 9.30 |».1n.

For Sa
2e acres cl:;y sandy I 

miles from Brantford, < 
main road, well fenced! 
land, 2 good bank barra 
storey brick house, eye] 
yenience. Will trade d 
farm or will sell outrigj 
bargain.

75 acres tiled black l< 
miles from Brant ford 
fenced and cross-fencer 
first-class bank barns, a 
two-storey frame bous 
only a few years agpa 
bush. Brice $6,500. Wi 
small farm 
pertv as part payment.:,

Fine_ two storey red 
house and corner 
Eagle Place for sale or 
exchange for smallerT 
House has kitchen,1 
room, pantry, cellar, j 
hall. 3 bed rooms and* 
closets, room for bath: I 
fixtures in every room 
and side verandah. A t 
only $2,000. F.asy terms]

We have several hou 
sale, where no payment* 
required. Just pay so nil 
month. We have sold ot 
this plan, why not let usl 
you.

garde

J.T.SLOAIA

Auctioneer - Real 
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE 
Phone 2043 Hou;

New Atoute Lo W estera

TORONTO
Via North Bay, Cobait and Col

Kinetic Eaulument—Splendid Roj

lv. Toronto 10.
Tuesday, Thursday and Sat

Ar. Winnipeg 3.
Q Thursday, Saturday and M

’fuimeeting at Winnipvg 
j G. 'P. P. tr:iin lo.tvifig li.Clj 
I vl.iily for Regina, Susk.itqo 

■ iuon tun and iutermedi.ite 1 
Through Tickets tuj

Pi’ifice (ieoreje 
Prince Rnpcri, Alas 

Vancouver, Victoria, ü 
and San Franeisi

Timetables and nil Infor 
ny Grand Truuft, 
It.vs., or T. &s > 
Railway Agvnt:

from a
Govt.

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

A I'hom* Call will bring you 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phono 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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15— The most 
rative of me res
it the torpedoed 
vet to re? h the 
rived to .i^y by 
dor Sharp at 
fcd telegrams to 
[of Marine from 

They follow— 
p shipwrecked 

wounded from 
Sunday noon

I torpedo boats 
2i survivors and 
a. Survivors are 
are being cared 
hospital.

the Ancona, 
ant information 
from 80 to ioo 
ned with fairly 
nd two smaller

The

Joat from the 
iernoon at Cape 

bringing total 
the 161, cared 

one is an Am- 
a Russen, six

th e balance are

p of Ancona 
B, one at Sem- 

and the other 
fcrs. Total sur-

ficial mtorma- 
e French Gov-

|ev. Dr. Newell 
of the heirs of 
| father, R. M.
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate'ua

----------------------------------------------------- --------------'^wvvvvvvvvvvvvv^^^-----------------

l.H.&B. 
Railway £ MARKETS Executors’ Auction 

Sale of Furniture
3>

GRAIN GREATESTBRANTFORD MARKETS.For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

If. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

1’RlllT
Grapes, basket ..........
Grab Apples, basket.
IVnrs. basket ............
Apples, basket ..........
Hums, basket ............
I'eaches, basket ....

0 20 to 
0 2.1 to
o .10 to
0 2:1 to 
0 40 to 
o ao to

TO RUSSIA Remember the Executors’ Auction Sale of 
Household Furniture to be held at the late 
dence of Thos. Woodyatt, Esq., 140 Alfred St., on 
Tuesday, Nov. 16th, at 1.30 o’clock. Splendid fur
niture to be sold unreservedly.

|Now. is the Time w
to buy farms. We-have splendid farm now of 270 
acres, to be sold at $12,000—fine land and buildings 
—one of the best bargains on our list.

Also a number of other farms at reasonable 
prices. Call at once for our list.

resi-VKOETAM.ES
H. C. THOMAS, Her Shells Helped to Defeat 

Von Hindenburg and Rus
sians Are Confident.

Pumpkins ..............................
Tomatoes, basket ..............
Asparagus, two bunches...
Beets, basket ......................
Iîadish .....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket ....................
Potatoes, hush........................
Parsnips, basket...................
tireen ISeans. 2 
Cabbage, doz.
Celery, 3 bunches............
Carrots, basket ................
New potatoes, bush..........
Turnips, bushel ................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches........
Parsley, bunch 

I Caulifltwer, doz

tfy Special Wire tf> the f/pnrter.05 to
25 to 0 30
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00
05 to 0 00 . ...
15 to o oo gram the world has ever witnessed is 
25 to o oo now in progress. Seizing the oppor- 
Ô0 to o oo tunity presented by the war in Europe 
15 to o 20 American and Canadian farmers hav; 
40 to o oo raised unprecedented 
to to o oo are now being rushed to the Atlantic 
15 to o 20 seaboard in all haste because of the 

o so lo n lUi impending close of navigation on the 
o os to o oo Great Lakes. In Philadelphia, not on- 
0 15 to 0 oo ly are the elevators filled to their ut- 
0 10 to o 15 most capacity, but there 
o 45 to o oo than a thousand cars of grain on the 
o 25 to o 00 railroad tracks awaiting their turn to 
0 25 to 0 oo ! discharge as soon as the fleet of steam- 
o 05 to o ov ; ers arriving in ballast from Europe 
0 05 to o 20 I relieve the elevators of the 3,000,000 

bushels now stored in them.
In addition to the regular 

Atlantic liners, known commercially 
as whole cargo-carriers, 20 steamers 
are due at this port to load cargoes 
of grain. In all the westward bound 
fleet headed for Philadelphia has a 
carrying capacity of more than 5,- 
000,000 bushels.

Ocean freight rates continue to ad-

0 2(1
Philadelphia, Nov. 15.—What 

probably the greatest movement of
s

By Special Wire to the Courier*

London, Nov. 15.—A Petrograd de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany says:

Japan rendered opportune aid in the 
Baltic duel between General Ruzsky 
and Field Marshal Von Hindenburg 
in the matter of shells and, now that 
artillery conditions have been equal
ized, the Russians are confident of 
the result.

After long and arduous fighting In 
the marshes, the Russians have 
emerged from the lake defiles, and 
military authorities look for a speedy 
development in General Ruzsky’s ag
gressive tactics. The Gtermans, driven 
back to within ten miles of Mitau, are 
evacuating munition depots.
PRIVATE STORES DISCOVERED

London, Nov. 15.—A despatch to 
the Times from Petrograd says:

“In connection with the food and 
fuel problems, a census is proceeding 
in Petrograd in which 2,500 officials 
are engaged. Many Huge private 
stores of sugar, flour and fire-wood 
have been discovered, which partly 
helps to explain the prevailing 
ity. The owners, in several cases, for
cibly resisted the officials making an 
inventory of their supplies.

quarts .. crops, whichDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

FOR CHICAGO are more! Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ........
Corn, 3 dozen ___

i Vegetable Marrow,
Squash, each ........

50 ACRESLeave Brantford .CIO a m., 9.37 a.in. and 
7.32 p.m. daily.

FOR MONTREAL
each .Leave Toronto 9.00 a.in.. 8.30 p.m., and 

11.00 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains.

Choice 50 act"?, 7 miles from city, good 
buildings, with hay, grain, implements and 
stock. Everything ready to go right ahead 
farming. Come and see this at once. Im
mediate possession. Only $5.000. Or will 
sell farm without stock and implements. 
AVill take city property in part payment.

Also see 50 Victoria, a good cottage in 
best part of East Ward, for quick gale 
Only $1.000.

DAIRY I’KODITTS
Batter, per lb................

Do., creamery, 11».. .
Eggs, dozen ..................
Cheese, new. lb............

Do., old, 11)................
j liouey, sections, lb...

0 30 to 
o 34 to 
0 40 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

0 32 
0 87 trans S. G. READ & SON, LimitedPANAMA-PA CIFICEX POSITIONS

Reduced Pares to
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AX CELES AND 

SAN DIEGO

0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 129 Colborne Street BrantfordMEATSFull particulars and berth reservations { R . 

ou application to Agents. .
R. WRIGHTPep >t Ticket Aitc.it. Plume IM

roasts ........................ .
Do., sirloin, lb___......
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb................
Do., side ........................

Bologna, lb..............................
Ham, smoked, lb..........

1 >o., boiled, lb............
Lamb, hindquarter ..........

Do.. Iliad leg......................
Chops, lb..................................
Veal, lb. .................................
Mutton, lb................................

| Beef hearts, each................
Kidneys, lb.............................
Dork, fresh loins, lb..........
Cork chops, lb......................
Dry sail pork, lb..................
Spate ribs, lb......................
Spring chickens, pair..........
Last year’s chickens, each
Bacon, back, lb....................
Sausage, lb..............................

| I tucks, each ..........................
I Turkey, lb........................... . ’
I<ieesc . . .

0 15 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 0 00 
1 50 t o 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12*/» to 
0 1(5 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 

I 00 to 
0 60 to 
0 25 to 
o 12% to (?;. 
0 80 to 1 00
0 23 to 0 25
1 50 to 1 75

00

0 18 
0 20 
0 12 
0 00
0 0C ... _
o no | vance daily. Rumors are current that 
o ou 1 t^le Italian government will soon call

THOS. i: NELSON

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strain

Clly r*e*«-i$rrr ami Ticket Agent. FhOBle S*

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

many of her vessels home for war 
purposes. This would intensify the 
lack of tonnage with a corresponding 
increase of rates.

oo
00 Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
___________ Evenings.

is
WeJlidGcM 20

scarc-::<• Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering
18
(Hi
oo
Oft I For SaleNew Afternoon Train »25 Big Move.00
Oi

Smoker. Conch. Cafe Parlor 
Car. :i ltd Library Observation 
Parlor <’;ir. leaves Toronto 
I iiiou 1.15 p.m. leaves Brunt 
ford 11.32 sun.
\ ia LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
stopping si I I importent 
points. thence to Smith’s 
I'.ills. Merrick) i lie si ml 
|\ . nipt Ville.

CENTRAL STATION
(Sparks Si.. Chateau Laurier)

3 acres good garden land, with 1% 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit., in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd Nov. 14 via London— 
The Russian Government is opening 
five thousand new savings banks in 
connection with post offices.

Don’t rnink nocause you have taken many 
remedies in vain that your ease is incur
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured 
seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint, dys
pepsia and general debility. Take Hood’s.

!

IN FI MINUTESFISH
Fresh Herring, lb..............
Smells. Mi................................
Perch lb..................................

< 'isrocs, lb.....................
Fillers of I laddie, lb..!..
Whitefisli, lb...........................
Sa 1 mou 1 rout, lb..................
J hold ios. lb............................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Do., small, doz..................

Yellow pickerel, lb..............
Silver bass ............................

100 acres clay loam 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

0 10 
0 15 
0 10 
0 35 
0 15 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12' 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

323 COLBORNE ST.0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 on 
0 00 
0 (Ml 
O 00

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bed rooms, S-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and

“Really does put bad stomachs in 
order—’’really does” overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes—that—just 
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the

many
0

toOTTAWA IF YOUR WILL IS MADE gas.
A number of 4 and 6-room cot

tages on easy terras in all parts of 
the city.

(i on 
0 on 
tl 0(1o on
o no ' largest selling stomach regulator in 

I the world. If what you eat fe. ments 
: into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
j and eructate sour, undigested food and 

Toronto, Nov. 15—There was a acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath 
good active market for cattle at the foul;, tongue coated; your insides fill- 
union Stock Yards today. The run ed with bile and indigestible waste, re- 

I was heavy but good cattle were member the moment “Pape’s Diapep- 
scarce. Prices remained unchanged sin” comes in contact with the stom- 
Stockers were in good demand at ach all such distress vanishes, 
steady prices. Offerings in the small i truly astonishing—almost marvelous, 
meat section were fair in quality. ancj the joy is its harmlessness. 

j Hogs scarce. Receipts, 4234 cattle, 270 a large fifty-cent case of Tape’s 
I calves, 1310 hogs, 3659 sheep. Diapepsin will give you a hundred dol-

Export cattle, choice, $7.50 to $8.50; lars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
Butcher cattle, choice, $6.50 to 87.50; druggist hands you your money back, 
ditto, medium, $6 to $6.50; ditto, com- It’s worth its weight in gold to men 

, mon, $5.25 to $6; butcher cows, and women who can’t get their stom- 
! choice, $5.50 to $6; ditto, medium, $5 achs regulated.
to $5.50; ditto, canners, $3.50 L $4; ! home—should always be kept handy 

; ditto, bulls, $4.25 to $6.50; feeding in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
j steers, $5 to $7; stockers, choice, $6 j during the day or at night, it’s the 
! to $6.50; ditto, light, $4.75 to $5.50; quickest, surest and most harmless 
! milkers, choice, each, $70 to $100; ! stomach regulator in the world.
I springers, $70 to $100; sheep, ewes, $6 j 
to $6.50; bucks and culls, $4.25 .0 $5: 
lambs, $8.50; to $9.25; hogs, fed and 

j watered, $8.75; calves, $4.25 to $10.

if you have already made your will, it is a simple 
matter to have us appointed your executor. A codicil 
making this change will insure proper and careful admin
istration of your estate.

Booklet on Wills free to any address upon request.

Inscriptive Kohlers from 
any Ageni. Canadian Pacific 
! ,*.. ; ay a v■. or

W. LA IIEY 
AliviiV.l IS Dalhousie 

Itrant ford 
Till: "V«KK”

L\ . Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
A r.Toron Vo 0.30 p.m.

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST 

Departures
tt.tn.—For Dundas, Hamilton and

TORONTO MARKETS.
I Special Wire r« tne Courier. Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance, 
147 Dalhousie St* Branfcfori

(5 50 
East.

7.05 a.m iaFor Toronto and Montreal.
7..*58 a.in.—For Hamilton. Niagara Falls 

and East.
9.30 a.in.—For Humility?. Niagara Falls 

and intermediate stat-mriH.
E V* *1"ni'—*or Hamilton, Toronto and

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton. Toronto.
Falls and East.

1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto. Niag
ara Falls and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Niag
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto and 
East.

N..’>2 p.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto and 
East.

1.5(5 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto. Niag
ara Falls and East.

I Trusts and Guarantee Companij.■

fo O fewa LIMITED.
TORONTO

“Everything-in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

It’s Niagara CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN

President

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER

Manager Brantford branch
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

]0[

For Sale SlfiOO—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres ot potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms. ^

SI.’.OO—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $00.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEK US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of frnit and berries, quarter 
mile from, town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

I

hROYAL LOAN AND25 acres cla)' sandy loam, 2 
miles from Brantford, on It belongs in yourthe

main line west

Departures
-For Detroit. Port Huron and

main road, well fenced rolling 
land, 2 good bank barns and 2 
Morey brick house, every cmi- 

Wil 1 trade on good

»3.3(5 a.m 
Chicago.

9.05 a.in—For London. Detroit.
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a. iu.—For London. Detroit.
Huron and Chicago.

a. in.—For London. Detroit. Port 
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit.
Huron and intermediate stations.

0.42
Huron and Chicago.- 

7..'52 p.m.—For London.
Huron and Chicago. N 

8.34 p.m.—For London. Detroit ami in 
rermodiate stations.

SAVINGS COMPANY IPvcmetice. 
farm or will sell outright at a 
bargain.

Port k.v:;:

Port

i 22,We offer for imme
diate sale some 50 
shares of the above 
Company at a very 
reasonable price.

This stock pays 8 
per cent, dividend 
quarterly on original 
issue.

Bunts and Bones.
Seven players have been lucky en- 

; ough to ge- slices of seven world’s 
series melons. They are Connie Mack, 
Johnny Evers, Jack Barry, Ira. Thom
as, Chief Bender, Eddie Plank, now 
a member of the Terriers, and Harry 
Davis a good many seasons captain of 
the Athletics.

During the past season only four 
players of the world’s champion Red

75 acres tiled black loam, T_> 
miles from Brantford, farm 
fenced and cross-fenced, two 
first-class bank barns, am' new 
two-storey frame house built 
only a few years ago: some 
bush. Price $6,500. Will take 
small farm or garden pro
perty as part payment.

Fine, two storey red brick 
house and

ti.nr.I
' Port

*p.m.—For London, Detroit, PortEAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier. Detroit. Port BOTH PHONES—Off. S86, He*. IMS 

OPEN: Tues., Times., Sat. Evening* 
Insurance—Money to T.oan—Is 1 uers 

Marriage License*.

East Buffalo, Nov. 15—Cattle, re
ceipts, 7.200; active; prime steers, $8.- 

j 75 to $9.50; shipping, $7.75 to $8.50;
I butchers, $6.50 to $8.35; heifers $5.- 
! 50 to $7.50; cows, $3 to 6.50; bulls.
.$4.25 to $7.25; stockers and feeders. connected for the homers on
$5.5? to $7; stock betters $4.50 to $5.- their home iot-Fenway Park. They 
75; tresh cows and spnngers, active, ; werfi Dick Hoblitzell, Larry Gardin- 
steady, $55 to $95- er and George (Babe) Ruth and Joe

Veals—Receipts, 1,200; active; $4 | Wood, pitchers, Babe Ruth, the hurl- 
to $11. 1 er, topped the Sox in grabbing cir-

Hogs — Receipts, 28,000; a-tive; cuit drives last season with four, 
j heavy, $7 to $7.25; mixed, $7 to 517.10; j Two of them came off Ray Caldwell,
: yorkers, $6.75 to $7; pigs, $6.35 to $6.- j and the other off Bill James when 
I 50; roughs, $5.90 to $6; stags, $4.50 to j the latter was with the Browns.
$5.50 Ira Thomas, the veteran catcher,

Sheep and Lambs-Receipts, 15,000; j arranged the meeting between Connie 
! steady; lambs, $6.00 to $9.10; yea-! Mack and Frank Kaker, at which the 
lings. $5 to $7.50; wethers, $5.75 to $6; ; P.a!r declared a truce and Baker de-
ewes $3 to $5.25: sheep, mixed, $5.50: offiefa? ’ffiTer” of the

5,5 ' , Athletics for the last three season.
j While everyone was claiming a re- 
! cord for knocking two home runs in 
! one world’s series game, it is now 

Chicago, ov. 15.—Cattle, receipts : found that Pat Dougherty did the 
123.000; market weak; native beef cat- ; same thing as a member lof the White 
(tie $5.90 to $10.40; western steers | gox in the “croocial” battles against 
$6.35 to $8.45; cows and heifers $2.85 the Offs in 1906. 
to $8.25; calves $6.75 to $10.75; hogs, ;

light,

BUFFALO iV GODERICH LINE 
East

l-euve Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 0.00 p.m—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
heave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH ANI) NORTH 

T-eave Brantford 6.38 am..—For " Galt, 
Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.35 a.m.—For 
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt. 
Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—l-’oi- Galt and 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBVRG LINE

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson- 
bnrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Ttllson- 
btirg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

G.T.R. ARRIVALS 
.Main Line

Lehigh Valley Anthracite 3COt illCorner
Eagile Place for sale or would 
exchange for smaller house. 
House has kitchen, timing 
room, pantry, cellar, parlor, 
hall, 3 bed rooms and clothes 
closets, room for hath : gas and 
fixtures in every room, front 
and side verandah. A oargain, 
only $2,000. Easy terms.

We have several hoiues for 
sale, where no payment down is 
required. Just pay so much per 
month. We have sold others on 
this plan, why not let ns interest

OUR BIGThe Coal That Satisfies Motor TruckWe are prepared to make prompt de
liveries. Phone In your order now.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.Galt.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of i 
teaming and carting. ^

limited J 1
169 Albion St. Phone 432Brantford, Ont. J

von.

vil? .’ffi
Relics of a Lost Race.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
When in 1494, on his second voy

age, Columbus discovered the island 
of Jamaica, it was populated by the 
Arawak Indians, who, although at first 
hostile to him, became friendly on his 
giving them clothing and other articles 
before unknown to them.

When later the Spaniards settled 
the island they forced the Indians not 
only to do agricultural work in their 
own island, but to labor in the gold 
mines of Haiti. So hard were the 
Spanish taskmasters that i>y 1558 the 
whole Arawak nation was extermin
ated.

During recent years G. C. Longley 
of Pelham Manor has been seeking 
to recover all possible traces of the 
lost race. To that end he spent much 
time on the island in exploring the 
old kitchen middens or refuse heaps 
Qf the Arawaks, in which he has found, 
besides shells and pottery and fish, 
turtle and cony bones," many celts or 
rude chisels, grinding stones, stone 
pendants and axes—1,500 objects in 
all.

The whole collection he has given 
to the American Museum of Natural 
History in New York City.

The most interesting objects are the 
cylindrical stone pendants, which 
were fashioned with sand and stone 
by endless rubbing, 
exactly the same sort are worn to-day 
as insignia of office by chiefs or head 
men of tribes in northern South Am
erica.—Youth’s Companion,

I From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 
7.05 a.m.. 7.38 a.m.. 0 a.m.. 10.2!) a.m.. 1.57
P.m.. 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m.. 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford. 3.36

By Special Wire to me Courier.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Real EstateAuctioneer
9.0.7 .sun.. 9.37 a.m.. 9.57 a.m.. 3.72 p.m. 0.42 
p.m.. 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

^PHE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at au y Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land iu each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
niue miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed iu the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres aud 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction m case of rough, scrubby or stony

i!v .. ve s*ock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—-Unauthorized publication of tills
«rtvortlaomon* n<%#- h» oiH'1 for—«438*

Bishop Sweeny of Toronto, made a 
strong plea to Anglicans to abstain 
front liquor during the war.

Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043

Buffalo .& Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford. 9.53 

8.07 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford. 10.00 

7.42 p.m.

House 21A2 receiots 46,000; market slow;
| $6.05* to $6.90; mixed $6.15 to $7.10; 

heavy $6.15 to $7.15; rough $6.15 to 
$6.35; pigs $4.00 to $6.05 ; bulk of sales 

| $8.40 to $6.90; sheep, receipts 30,000; 
I market weak ; wethers $5.75 to $6.25 ; 
. lambs, native $6.80 to $9.10.

Sucking Fish. 226-236 Wert Street
PHONE 365A curious looking object is the suck

ing fish, which has a peculiar disk 
fitted to the crown of its head. By 
means of I his it attaches itself to any 
fish it chooses—a shark or whale, for 

! instance, or turtles and even ships— 
! and so it is carried about without any 
j trouble. When once attached they 

Montreal Nov 15— Wet weather ! stick like glue, and they are occasion- 
j had a depressing effect on trade at | ,use<* for purposes of fishing. A 
! the west end cattle market this morn- i!lne 15 hxed to the fish’s tail, which is 
I ing, but prices were high zill sround then set free. As soon as it discovers 
I owing to the demand for young tattle, a fish or a turtle it takes a firm hold, 
sheen and lambs in the United States, j ,In the simplest form of fishing the 

Prime beeves, 7 1-4 to 7 r-2 cents; jlme 18 dragged m and the sucking fish 
medium 5 to 7’cents; common, 4 to ' hauled up, together with its captive.

1 5 cents; canners, 3 1-2 cents; calves, f? the case of a turtle the fisherman 
5 to 8 1-2 cents. : d!ve.s after the llne and so secures the

Sheep, 6 cents; lambs, 9 cents. : victim- 
Hogs, 9 to 9 1-2 cents.
Receipts, Cattle 3,000; calves, 1,000; 

sheep and lambs, 1,900; hogs, 1.400.

W., G. & B.
North—Arrive Brantford. 9.07 a.m., 

12 • ‘ i4.ii;.. 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & TillNonhurg 

Front South—Arrive Brantford. 8.47 
7.20 p.m.

» !
X

ÀNevv Ivon te to IVeateru CanadaTotmm mmim 1
MONTREAL MARKETS. T., H. & B. RailwayVia Worth Eay, Cobalt and Cochrans

Flnt’dl Equipment—splendid Road Bed ' Bv SneriHl Wire to the Courier.
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m.. 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m.. and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.in.. 11.32 a.m., 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.lv. Toronto 10.45 J:
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. Winnipeg 3.59 £ Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—0.30 a.m., 7.47. 8.47, 9 47 
10.47. 11.47: 12.47 p.m.. 1.45, 2.45. 3.47.
6.10. (£47. 7.47. 8.45, 9.45.10.47. 11.37.

Arrive Brantford—7.37 a.m.. 8.37. 9 °7
10.27. 11.27; 12.27 p.m.. 3.27. 2.25. 3.27 4 *>7
5.27. 6,27. 7.27. 8.25, 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25 ‘

0 Thursday, Saturday and Monday
■ « uimeciiug at Winnipeg with

<1. T. 1». train leaving 6.00 p.m. 
I.aily fur ltegina. Saskatoon, l\d- 

B moiitou and intermediate points. 
Througn Tickets to

4.45.

IPrince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Iraneisco

cook’s tottoa Root uompomm Brantford Municipal 
Railway

A safe, reliable reflulatin, 
medicine. tiuUl in three do 
Bi-eeo (.1 strength—No. 1, $1 
No. a, No. 3, $5 per box 
8“i ! l,v ail druggists, or eem 
prepaid on rrveipt of 7 
Fr.-e Puni-illlet. Add. 
THE f.OOh MEDICINE CO 
V*5.»t0 neil

I
Timetables and all information 

Trunk, Can. 
or T. N. o.

Hard Colds—People wlio.se blood is pure j 
are not nearly so likely to take hard voids I 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes
For Paris—Five minutes after the hour 
For Galt—7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m.. 

1.07 p.m.. 3.07 p.m.. 7.07 p.m.. 7.05 p.m.. 9 05 
p.m.

Pendants ofany
i:Govt. --.VS.,
Railway Agents i as are others.

i lie blood pure: and this great medicine 
i recovers the system after a void as no 
I other medicine does. Take Hood’s.

riot
use

Last car leaves Galt for Brattnord 10.45
i

i
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FOR SALE
Ked brick storey and a half house 

at 25 Pearl St., with parlor, dining
room. kitchen, 3 bedrooms,, bath, 
for cooking and lighting, cellar, ver
andah. In order to wind up the 
estate this house can be bought at a 
bargain.

Six-room brick cottage in the East 
\\nrd. Can be purchased ou very 
easy terms, fifty dollars down and 
filLccn dollars per month.

gas

Tw’o large houses to let in the 
Nor Hi Ward, with all modern con
veniences, good location, handy to 
street car, G.T.R. station aud centre 
of city.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

v THE V

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

IjlaiuC
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Gossip of Notables.

If E. S. Willard, whose death is It is a very interesting little story, 
reported from London, fell a little the tale that is leaping from lip to 
short of the greatest heights in act- lip among baseball fans in California, 
ing, he was among the most remark- and which had its origin two days 

! able performers of modern times, says after Bert Whatling, former 
.... I the New York Evening Post. He ex- catcher, who, with Henry Moran.

P N * ° ' «nr er. j celled in many departments of the ex-Red, was traded to a Pacific coast |
inet in Manitoba, and to become the j Th* foliowing ^ffkTal^atemem was ! drama/. His life work was completed league club by Stallings for an out-

, . , ..__' . luiiuwmg oniciai starcmci t , some time ago, and his passing, there- er gardener. Whaling very confident-
subject of charges still pendin0 , issued to-day at the headquarters f j fore_ docs not inflict any new loss up- ly took a sporting writer aside and 
against members of that Administra- the Italian general staff _ . : on the stricken stage, but it will cause told him that Johnnie Evers would
tion | , I" the,Lcdro val^y fromDtne •*"?“ profound regret in the hearts of thou- not be with the Bostons next season

—---------------——- K *OZf°iVrT 50ntCS P sands of his admirers. He was still He whispered that Jonnis had told
The Churchills. opened an ^ntense^fire* against oun ! !n thc la'er prime of life, having been him that very thing just before the IS Undoubtedly the most economical and what

The first Churchill to reach promin. positions, also throwing inflammable j 1°"^ as‘ mJTecond officer’ in “The “Oh? he was' senous," «““Whal- appears to be ‘cheap* in price WÜ1 prove to be
ence was John, afterwards Duke of shells on Bezzecca and_Pieve di Ledro Lady of Lyons,” as lowly a beginning in,. "He gave no reason, but Evers extravagant in USC. The fresh VOUîYg leaves OÎ
Marlborough, who was born in :65o, however, damaging our solid could be wished> that he made his was serious, all right, all right." I «Salad* ” Will VÎold VOU ÜP.nPm.K ValuTw
and was the greatest general and one . .. trnnt and first appearance before the footlights As Johnnie is serious when he is! vS&lada Will yield yOU genet OUS Value tor

g f his time The ■ Jïr° Tr'n ”0 nnrtant de at Weymouth. Then followed a long smiling, he may have been having his yOUt* money. BUS
of the first statesmen of his time. The . in Carma there were no important de-, course of hard labor in the provincial little joke with the big catcher. It’s * J
family affords one of those rare in- velopments. » stock companies, which have produced a certainty that Evers is not going !
stances of genius descending through | . the Is°nzo “°nt our “ I so many able players, until he reached to quit the game. He likes it too !

more properly speaking. King Con- generation after generation. Lord j ^0^0^ PIezzoTashTand on | L<^ ^ some attention by ' SulHngs Is nTgoing to" take ‘Se j

stantine. are still in a very doubtful Randolph Churchill, among the oth- the heights northwest of Gonzia. |a performance of Antonio in “The main prop from under his infield,
state. There is the assertion that a ers t0 attain great prominence, was | 1 On the Carso plateau we have ta - : Merchant of Venice,” in which his I Evers may be a “crab,” when play-
German-Austro commission is at 1 one of the most brilliant public men ' ®" f r,onf e btre" „ „ Mar.. noble voice and fine delivery must mg, but he is some ball player and
Athens to conduct. . to™, 1 dly. „d without doub, did .,,, ST” * ! JaVCSï ï'pSNÊ hT.'htt, SZTZ

ment, that Kitcnener is 2l o | mUch to revive the fortunes of the : Our aeroplanes on the 12th, not- j as Edgar in “Lear,’* Eugene Aram, plays on opening day in 1916, Johnnie
scene, and so on, but there is n0 ' Conservative party. In 1886 he was withstanding bad weather, ma e SJ*C" | Robert Folliott in - “The Shaugraun,”, will be at the old familiar keystone I

a deSn... natute either on. ^ „ th, E,=h„u„ in | J'f *7,*- « j ̂  Xm .$ “ °' 1
way^or the other. Its y a c,n* * * * the Salisbury Cabinet, and suddenly Reifenberg, San Danieie, Syope and ] ing as Dubosc and Lesurque in “The '
in has given Constantine excellent thrcw up the post, for the quite gen- 1 Dottoglino an long lines of tiains , Ly0ns Mail,” Macbeth C
cause to still further hesitate before j £ believed reason that he hoped standing at th stations. Two enemy j notte, Sir Peter Teazle, Sir Harcourt atic train
lie openly throws his lot in with the ) t tn create -, Dartv rumnus ' machines of the Albatross type i Courtly Benedick, Charles Surface, ! n .

had without doubt j by .‘he step to create a party rumpus , one of th Aviatik type, which were Ham and peggotty, and other parts’ Gram elevator
which would lead to his preferment as met on the way were put to .ught. i establishing his brilliant versatility. ton t0 allow the oat crop to be j

i leader. Instead, Salisbury quietly ac- Our machines returned undamage . ! For some years he labored incessantly bleached this year and add $75,000,-
! cepted his resignation, put Goschen in niFPg*PTfRnFN^ u-greAV.-PUbliC reward—al- 000 in value-

,, „ , SOLLfllbKh oLHxUIlilNo though his abilities were soon recog- . ----------as Chancellor, and matt rs went on tt j,. nized in his profession—until Wilson ’ Chicago Policeman M. J. Courtney !
as smoothly as if Lord Randolph Loads They H$1VB to CdllV Barrett engaged him to play Clifford was indicted for perjury for his evi-
had never existed. The blow was a Mnivh and in Artinn Armitage in “The Lights of London.” dence against a boy arrested for a !

one to himself and his °U VlalCtl ln f\CWOn* In this excellent melodrama, he made $200 theft.
While the rifle of the infantyrmen a great hit, which he followed with

of the world’s armies has steadily another in “The Romanye Rye.” Then 
lessened in weight during the last came his triumph as “The Spider ” in 
fifty years, and while constant at- "The Silver King,” which delighted 
tempts have been made in other ways public and critics alike, and was hailed 
the uniformed fighter of to-day car- as something absolutely new and fas- 
ries very little if any less than he did cinating in the way of stage villains 
a generation or two ago. His gun So popular die! he become in this line 
and bayonet and some other details 0f business, that he was in danger of 
of equipment that had an exact coun- being confined to it for ever But he 
terpart in the old armies may be broke his chains at last, playing among 
lighter, but modern military neces- other things, the King in“Hamlet” 

man. He has been no more dependable j sities have added to his carrying re- Rawdon Scudamore in “Hunted 
than the rest of them, and did not j qujrernents. f Down,” and Master Walter in “The
, -, . , , . r He rpust now face this marching Hunchback,” and finally in Tnm pirw-hhesitate to abandon one party for load: ^agazine. rifle, bayonet, scab- a character which marked Chim a

bard, rifle cartridge belt and fasten- new departure, and was instantly re- 
ers, rifle cartridge belt suspenders, ; cognized as a work of great beauty 
first aid packet, canteen, canteen strap,, and distinction. It was, indeed a mas- 
set of blankets, roll straps, haversack, ter piece, so true to the spirit of the 
meat can (used as a frying pan), cup, author that it might be called an ab 
knife, fork, spoon, one shelter tent solute realization. He might almost 
(half), five shelter tent pins, one pon- be said to have improved upon his 
cho (rubber blanket), one pair shoes,1 model for he modified the grotesque 
one housewife (needle and thread), touches with which Dickens disfigured 
one overcoat, one intrenching tool. some of his most inspired creations 

These marching loads have varied and made it utterly and delightfully 
from 40 to 100 pounds in the past human. It was an embodiment that 
and weigh about the same now | has rarely been surpassed in sweetness 

Of course, in going into action much humor and simple pathos 
has offered his services at the front— of this load is discarded, some of it It was in the great tragic characters 
he had previously had experience in never to be possessed by the owner that his limitations as an actor w»re

again, even though he escapes the bat- most manifest. He could not ris»"to 
tie peril. In the old days knapsacks the supreme heights of emotion" or 
were always cast off by seasoned imagination. But to all the passions 
troops, who grew calloused as to the of daily life and to all the common 
hoarding up of little trinkets and joys and griefs of ordinary humanity 
mementos that so appeal to the he was among the very ablest of mod 
amateur soldie j cm interpreters, and the means by"

After a battl these discarded knap-1 which he expressed them were infin- 
sacks might be recovered, but it was >"te. Few actors of his day were more 
not likely. At any rate, while another free from the-bondage of mannerism 
knapsack might be issued, it would His individuality, of course, would 
not be the one possessed by the sol- j assert itself occasionally through anv 
dier before the battle. I disguise. His eyes and his voice be-

Whenever a new levy of troops was ' trayed him. But his methods varied 
mustered in and arrived in a camp with each new assumption. His ex- 
where veterans were stationed the ecution was informed, sure and deli-" 
new comers were greeted with mock j cate artistry. He was, in truth 
praise for their spick and span sol- j well-graced actor. It will be Ion 
dier appearance, with special em. ere we look upon a better one. 
pbasis on “How nice those knapsacks 
look.” This time honored receptacle \ 
of everything a soldier desired or hop- j 
ed to keep ever near him is no longer 
reckoned in the latter day, universal ! 
fighting equipment. While troops on ! 
going into battle discard everything 
not absolutely necessary to them for ; • ,
the fight and are thus lightened up ‘Vi?5 and °4ts ,°^ a base camp.” 
some, they have to take on some ,,C .'n°r uS hard .I’ll admit, from
weight in the place of that relinquish- _ “ j* , “ghis °ut and when we 
ed in the shape of an extra number of ° ü3 . j ready we haven’t a minute

Received my first paper in France 
yesterday and you little thought when 
you saw that map in th- Expositor 
that you were looking

London, Nov. 15— The Norwegian 1 8roand tha t your hubby has I ravelled 
steamer Wacousta, 1988 tons, is re- , °yer- From the rail head to our first 
ported sunk by a submarine. The billets was 15 long French miles, but 
crew was saved. The,Waccpsta sail- * mustn’t tell you where we went, 
ed from Pictou, N. S., October 19, for 1 regards the war, it is a known 
Vladivostok. 1 tact Imperial officers at the front

- - are betting with one another that it
Over 50,000,000 lbs. of tegeables will all end by Xmas. Believe me I 

have been bought around Rochester, sincerely hope so.
N.Y., by a Belleville, Ont. firm to 
feed French soldiers.

Is Evers to Quit?i THE COURIER end. A more notable achievement un- ITALIAN
OFFICIAL

Of course, you cander the circumstances was never re
corded on the public platform.

With his defeat and that of his buy cheaper teas, but

SALADA"party in 1896, he disappeared from 
Dominion politics, only latterly to 
be a member of the Roblin Cao-

Brave

by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalbousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:1 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
Boeeeftfiions and the United ^States, 82 
per annum.

e*Ml-WBEKT.$ COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 81 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office : Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce. 
ffteprenentatlve. /

Monday, Nov. 15, 1915.

The Situation.
1*

Matters with regarti to Greece, or

i
A Dumbarton farmer named Mains, 

Mel- his wife and child, figured in a dram- 
: near Whitby.

men ask Washing- j

■

Kaiser, as he 
hitherto intended to do. 
ians still continue to fight with great 
tenacity and pluck and the 
forces in this new

The Serb-

Allied

theatre of the j 
make |struggle are commencing to 

themselves felt.
Russian position in the East- very severe

pride, and he never regained the
The

theatre is now in a far more sstem
factory condition than seemed at 
possible a few weeks ago. General j cupied. 
Kiiszky, who has been fighting against 

Hinacnburg, in an

CASTORIAall eminence which he had previously oc-

The career of his son, Winston has 
in many respects, been equally not
able. Soldier, author and statesman, 
he has achieved fame in all three di
rections, while he still may be re-

For Infants and Children
in Use For Over 30 Yearsinterview.Vl.ll

says :—
"We are now guaranteed against 

unpleasant surprises on the part ot 
the Germans. The time for surprises 
is past. The Germans are still strong, i 
but not so strong that we need fear
them." ^

These are reassuring words and
would appear to be thoroughly well 
supported by the facts of the case.

In South Africa it has been decided 
to attack German East Africa and the j 
result may be counted upon as one j 

German colonial [

Always bearp 
the

Signature of

garded, as such things go, as a young

A11
Vj ‘J » tW

)-another when he thought his self in
terest rested in such a course. That 
the splendid preparedness of the 
British navy was, in quite a large 
measure, due to him as First Sea

IS AN EXTRA". *
VACAMCL'i

i.

oortG ! ■■■' mr_
w

illmore loss to the
I Lord, is generally admitted, but it 
1 seems to have been generally feit 

The Death of Dr. Montague. I that he was mainly responsible for a
couple of unfortunate moves since the 
commencement. of hostilities, 
true to the traditions of his race, he

possessions.

SfSPf___-faisiiiÉî-—.„

'SEVEN- 'fSÜ^rj JL
-yw count em- te: Î U/"!

.Æ SEVEN; •
INwSOME BEAtnrvEOk^J. 

vA£_MOnu s. em la

» <
fa «1

a Mw'Æ4MThe tragic death of Dr. Montague 
somewhat remarkable fig-

Now,
removes a a

from the public arena. He first 
into public notice in 1887-1890

A Vure
/came

when a bitter political duel for the 
Dominion House took place between Itethe Boer war—ana if he should safe

ly emerge from the conflict, there is 
every reason to believe that he rhay 
a^ain become a factor in the councils 
of the Empire.

himself and C. W, Colter, in the 
neighbor .ng County of Haldimand. 
Montague won in 1887 by a small 
margin.. The, . pqurt§ .set aside 

and

&in' m
t

“As I ivas going to St. Ives 
I met a man with seven -ivivcs. “ 

—Mother Goose.

r tv-heelection,
again successful in the bye-election 
by a small margin. Once more he was 
unseated, and in 1889, Mr. Colter won 
after a very close finish. He, in turn, 
had his election voided, and Montague 
triumphed once more in 
held the seat until 1896. He had not

the was !

OUTLINES{
vV

m •T-A u-y-(Continued from Page 1) .

.. V’ÎWvilege of ruling over them, even it 
1890, and liberated by other hands.

“The German fleet should be sur-
been long in Ottawa before he was rendered and either sunk or divided

J up among the allies.
made a member of the Cabinet, and j Zeppelin hangars should be 
he was always more or less a storm : German colonies wortnless in them-

1 selves, must remain as trophies tor 
i the nations who conquered them— 
South Atrica, India, Australia and 

Older New Zealand.
“On some such basis European 

1 peace might be secured. The terms 
; may seem unduly favorable to Ger- 

Conservative meeting at the Brant- j many, but no German would be left 
ford drill hall. Sir Charles Tapper, | ruler by or subjected to another race,

an_ j and no other race would be ruled by 
! a Geran. Nationality would be vindi- 
j rated and only by nationality being 

ing news on his arrival in his special vindicated is there hope of peace.”

-,. >
'r *

The bigger your
iamily, the smaller your doila®

All Zeppelin or 
burnt.

Corporal Drakecentre. Î
The Doctor had very few equals in 

Canada as a stump speaker. 
Brantfordites will recall the manner 
in which in 1896 he literally saved a

(Continued from Page 1)

It’s sad, but cheer up: in the matter of pleasure and 
pastime for your wife and little tads, Wrigley’s offers 
a most economical confection. It’s long-lasting and 
beneficial. It aids appetite and digestion. It’s friendly 
to the teeth, soothing to the throat — refreshing and 
thirst-quenching.

Every package 
sealed air-tight.
St*s made clean 
and kept clean.

whose death has also just been 
nounced, received some very disturb-

cartridges.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Wacousta Sunk. ' over thecar at the Grand Trunk depot, and he j 
altogether not himself in the ad- j; The record population for Ohio 

dress v/hich he delivered. There were penitentiary has now been obtained, 
a large number of Liberals in the j it is 2,364.
gathering, and they had practically 1 It is feared that thc steamer Chas.

.. . - , j A. Luck, formerly the City of Benin,collared the meeting when Montague , hag ^ logt_ Jith aU hands, on
rose to speak, and in a very few min- | Lake Superior. The freighter P. D. 
utes had captured the crow holding j Armour sank in Lake Erie, but the 

their breathless attention itil the j crew were saved.

was
A 5c package gives big value.

OSWALD 
r SEEMS 

HAPPY 
WITH HIS 

ASSORTMENT 
OF

HELP-MEETS!

Use WRSGLEY’S
after every meal — 
sea how much hot
ter yon will feel.mI ever remain,

Jack.

CAPTURED GERMAN OFFICERS ON WAY TO PRISON CAMP IN FRANCE
>AWlifl
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EIGLEY’S MOTHÉ 
“GOOSE” unique and 

funny booklet in 
four handsome 

colors.

WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO 
LTD.

VVrigley Bldg., 
TORONTO
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THIRTY three german officers CAPTURED BV the FRENCH e a in'J'liese officers were eapiuied during heavy lighting in Frain-e 
The build and type of Live A gu.-iid, with fixed liayonels, marches
, , , . 'ary very considerably. The soft hat, rather than the nickelbaube -fs
being takeu to a prison camp in France. U e p ^ ul lbe, 18

at *he head and rear of the prisoners, 
the prominent headdress of the prisoners. They are
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LOCA

LEFT FOR TORONTO 
Lieut. Cliff Slemin, -,v 

attending Toronto Univ 
X home over the week end.
\ morning to take an officJ 

Vourse in Toronto, droppj 
Versity course to do

p V )-<■ ;
HOCKEY PLAYERS P3 
' Practice for the local h 
wjll start to-morrov/ rid 
Y.M.C.A when gym. wj 
indulged in to get in sH 
memlters wishing to make 
either the senior or juJ 
should turn out.

ANOTHER rugby" GA

so.

1

The latest in local Ruga 
a proposed game between 
iàte or Collegiate and Yj 
combined and the 84th. It j 
are two ex-McGill stars <j 
cers’ staff of the soldiers, 
to pull off the contest sons 
afternoon.

<x.<X
FOR SALONIKI

Mr. E. B. Crompton is 
of a letter from his son, D 
Crompton, with No. 4 To 
eral Hospital unit. He \ 
Malta where they were sta 
or so en route for Salt 
stated that the party numb 
four hundred in all—doctc 
orderlies, assistants and s<

SMASH UP 
A Ford roadster was ral 

damaged in an. accident 01 
street Saturday. It was run 
the hill past the Prince Ei 
tel when another motor 
down Brant Avenue, turn! 
borne.
clear in time, and the For 
into the back half of it. Th 
damaged, also the fender 
headlights broken.

The Overland di

GULDEN WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Coolq 
liam Street, celebrated the! 
wedding on Saturday las! 
those those from a distand 
were: Mr. Harry Cook, of H 
Messrs Geo. and Herbert I 
Buffalo, sons, and Mrs. Clial 
erspoon, of Simcoe, the 
daughter of the happy roud 
local fri-nds also gathered 
them continued heslth and j 
while the cresents were 1 
and very numerous.

mtasxsDiwaL*
P| There is yet tin 

KS bring that near-s 
U ed, nervous boy 01

-xN* "t 2nr-

to us for an ex a

g tion of the eyes 

glasses that will m 
study a pleasure 

stead of a dread.»

I.Chas. A. Jarvis Opl
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Opt icli

52 MARKET STREi
J11 ut North of Dilili011 sie 
Both phones for appointi

Open TueMlay and Sutui 
Kvenin gaI

NEILL S

BAR
SAT

Infants" Dons 
hoots, turn solej

Misses’ kid bj 
sizes ) 1 to 2, Re

Buns’ heavv 1 
htiots. sizes 1 to

Youths’ heav: 
hoot, size 11 lo

Neill

YOU BUY F

PU
cash

v

<

If you have $100 or upwards, buy ROYAL 
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY Debentures, 
thereby securing for yourself an absolutely safe 
investment, yielding a good return in interest

For particulars enquire at office of the Company

Hie Royal Loan & Savings Company
38-40 Market Street Brantford
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BOARD OF HEALTH.
The monthly meeting of the board 

of Health will be held in the city hall 
this evening at the usual hour, eight 
o’clock. There will not be anything of 
very great importance dealt v'ith, it 
is expected.

MOTORS ARE EFFICIENT.
LEFT FOR TORONTO ANOTHER PERMIT i T!?C folIowltig figures show how

.. ; ANOTHER FERMI I. much water was pumped by the new
Lieut. Cliff Slemin, who has been A nu la ng permit was issued to Mr. motors at the Water Works duiit"

attending Toronto University, was Eli R-ddolls of 32 Murray street ta- the month of October—Daily ^
home over the week end. He left this day for the erection of a $50 frame 2,726,646 gallons. Total 
morning to take an officers’ training g£rage. The plans have been appro- 

Toronjo, dropping his uni- ved bY Fire Chief Lewis, 
versity course to* do so. °

I OVER MELOCAL NEWS ITEMS E.B. Crompton & Co. Uhæ] E.B. Crompton & Co.' ‘ A ’ '£ -:A I LIMITEDLIMITEDI
I

$5 Millinery Warm
Underwear
Get Ready for 

Colder Weather

average, 
amount, 84,-

W. H. A. Meeting on Friday 
Morning Showed Also a 
Good Balance on Hand.

526,038 gallons.
course in —,4_

THE STORY HOUR.
The story hour subject for to-

HOCKEY PLAYERS PREPARING Fireman Rock, who was jammed in morrow will be the “Golden Fleece’’
Practice for the local hockc-' team tbe door of the fire hall when the bri- bY Hawthorne. Miss Middlemiss will

ill start to-morrow night in the £ade was leaving for a fire, was going "ive on<r of Mark Twain’s stories. T, , « .
M C A when gym. work will be al°ng well, when other complications “The Prince and the Pauper,’’ on . e women s Hospital Aid met 

indulged in to get in shape All arose, and it has been necessary to : Thursday. Both of these subjects will rnQay, Nov. 12th in the Library a
members wishing to make a pTce on have him undergo an operation at ! be verY interesting to the children. was presided over by Mrs. J. E. Wat-
either the senior or junior teams the hosP»ab AUTO SPREe' ^^ treasurers renor't T *
should turn out 1 J bFKEE. treasurers report were read and ad-

INCORRECT A young man named Fuller on Sat- opted. Gross receipts of Rummage
The statement that Mrs Oxt-ihv ur,day niSht jumped into Mr. • ,etWil- sale amounted to $346.01, which m- 

n „ . . , ' had receiv-j word that Seret-IVlaior 3 aut0 and. ran down Scarfe Ave. eludes a donation of $5 from Mr. M.
T e -<test in -ocal Rugby circles is q , ' , , d christnn* Jin He srTlsshed into a verandah and the E. Long, Balance on hand $1,753.21.

iau T CoKte -nd^Y^M "c T BrantfLdTs proved to ÏemJorreci away but '=ft hat ofM«* ^He was tendered a vote

iale,?r , 0 T . L A- The accprHfin wpc rtirrnrH- taiir th» I behind with his name in it, an I was Of thanks for her efficient work ascombined and the S4th. It is said there ^ts and it ^ to be reVreUed that1 a:’prehended' The dama8e to the auto ' treasurer during the Rummage Sale,
are two ex-McG,11 stars on the olh- greets ^d ltw^ ‘o b« regrettad tdat was .about $150. Mrs. Watt being unavoidably absent
eers staff of the soldiers. It 13 hoped }} was usea wunout ail6Lt confirma- <r> ^ through illness in her familv
to pull off the contest some Saturday tlon- T?/Dr JPr™ m , I Fees amounting to $6 75 were paid

OFFICIAL WORD r M ’ ■ • dus,*’ tha Canadian Trade m by Mrs. Mitchell, centre of city.

i c.»,. c«.u«= this «*. ! sraro&fsfcr jr«s! «ays*æ&sz ,-„r,Mr E B Crompton is in rtcoiot loimrf oommfndta "î” 1”, jr0"" Hoa“' “d **«»-i new s.wins machine for the Hospftal

of a letter from his son. Dr. C. R. B. „ew Bram Banal on hI ■ 6 d?’ t0 Se* manufacturers and others, were the articles needed on Oct. 26th,
Crompton, with No. 4 Toronto Gen- b^v eelectin/hfs smff Thnn,™ ° ,i0 C0"SU’t vv!th hlm when the executive rpet with thé
eral Hospital unit. He wrote from wii/n^t be gwen pubheitv M il com 2 trade^ with Russia House committee and Miss Forde. On
Malta where they were staying a dav pleted. Applications are 'veryburner- WEEK OF PRAYER. ZrcTased ^re^ues^d *** thCSe b<?

four hundred in all—doctors, nurses, TRIP TO PARIS
orderlies, ossisronrs and so on. | Th, will , ,dp „ p„„ ' ^ .TafÆS*

! next Saturday, arriving there about mg will be held Thursday, Nov. 18th, fru;t3> etc„ a doll for a 1Utic girl
. I p.m., when tney will be met by the at 3 p.m., at the residence of Mrs. I patient much to he- delight
Mayor, members of a citizens com- Lloyd Harris xcT Brant avenue The Mrs.M. F. Muir will visit during the
mittee and the Cadets. The town will principal speaker will be Mrs. R. A. current month

Falconer, of Toronto, president of the Accounts foi- blankets, advertising,
Dominion Council, and wife of Fresi- silver, thermos, etc.,
dcT alccner of .1 oronto University, and the treasure^ empowered ce pay
and the meeting will be very interest- others outstanding
mg.

Featuring the Latest 
Winter Styles

AN OPERATION.

These Hats have 
just been pro
duced by our own 
workroom. All 
were copied from 
recent New York 
models. There are 
no two alike, and 
every one of them 
is strikingly indi
vidual. Made of 
rich velvet, in 
black, blue, green, 
etc., also combin
ations satin and 

■ silk velvet, trim
med in novel ef
fects with wings, 
feathers a n d 

, , mounts, fur, flow
ers, bows and folds of satin or velvet ribbon.
SENSATIONAL VALUES ÏN UNTRIMMED

HATS
Best Models m Silk \ el vet, including the want

ed sailor, turban and other conservative shapes 
all specially priced at................ $1.50 and $1.00

Ready for women and 
children, who will want 
to be prepared for the 
first cold blasts of win
try weather, are un
equalled assortments of 
Women’s and Children’s 
Underwear — excellent 
values throughout our 
stocks.

Ladies’ Vests, wool 
and cotton mixture, ex
cellent value, in natural 

. or white, drawers to 
match, at....... . 50c each

Ladies’ Vests, in nat
ural or white, three 
parts wool, drawers to 
match. Price.. ,85c each

Ladies’ Vests, wool 
with a small percentage • 
of cotton, in natural or 
white,drawers to match. 
Price.............$1.00 each

Vests in natural or 
white, all pure wool, 
drawers to match. Price 
. .........................  $1.25

Penman’s 95 in natur
al color, vests and draw
ers, all sizes, including 
outside size. Prices
................ $1.15 to $1.50

Natural 
Plain Wool, in vests and 
drawers, all sizes.
Prices---- $1.35 to $1.50

ANOTHER RUGBY GAME. M
Æm

»

afternoon.

FOR SALONIKI

SU
~~r. .. —

l The s.v ual Week" u'i Frayer the j

SMASH UP
A Ford roadster was rather badly 

damaged in an accident on Colborne 
street Saturday. It was running down 
the hill past the Prince Edward Ho
tel when another motor 
down Brant Avenue, turning up Col
borne. The Overland did not get j 
dear in time, and the Ford smashed , SECOND COUNTY MEETING 
into the back half of it. The axle 
damaged, also the fender and the 
headlights broken.

be decorated for the occasion, 
men will be entertained by the "ladies 
at a spread in the rink, and the ofil
ers at a luncheon.

The
were passed, Icar came

A letter from Mr. A. K. Bunnell, 
honorary secretary of t^e Hospital 
Board of Governors, conveying their, 
appreciation and thanks to the ladies 
of the auxiliary for donations of linen, 

„ ,, blankets, pillows, etc., for Isolation
Colborne street, at present. They be- ; Hospital and Nurses’ Home, was read. 

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Cook, 207 Wil- km is chairman and it is largely j long to Corporal H. H. Easterbrook ; A unanimous vote of thanks vtas 
Ham Street, celebrated their golden through his efforts that the inove-i ^teth Battalion and were picked ! passed to all who contributed in any
wedding on Saturday last. Among ment throughout Brant Cotm „y has 1 llP b,y bjm after some very ccvere j way to the success of Rummage Sale,
those those from a distance present, been so successful. He has been great- . fighting in the war zone. These tro- | and to Chief Slemin for police pro-
were: Mr. Harry Cook, of New York; ly aided by the other county officials. | phies are a German Steel helrpet, and l tection. Tô several members who are
Messrs Geo. and Herbert Cook, oi _ *’ iorage cap, both taken from one of ill or have been lately bereaved, a re-
Buffalo, sons, and Mrs. Charles With. olKEEI RAILWAY. the Prussian Guards; a worn French solution of sympathy was extended,
erspoon, of Simcoe, the youngest The comparison of street railway leather belt and an artillery knife for j 
dau >tvev of the happy "ounle. Many | return for the week ended November cutting fuses, etc. 
local fri'itds ?l-o gathered to wish j 13th, on the city lines only, is: 
the;-,", c-nt'nvcd health and prosperity, | 1915

handsome j Monday ..............................$203.80 $68.65
j Tuesday ............................  132.21 74.79

____________! Wednesday ...................... 140.01
" j Thursday ..........................  127.44

•sæœenBOEH» : £X ::::::: \%ll

There is yet time to

MORE WAR TROPHIES.was j The second County Recruiting 
meeting will be held on Tuesday, the 
23rd in the St. George Baptist 
church. The first was held at Glen- 
morris and was a success. Reeve Ait-

Four very interesting war tro
phies are being exhibited in the win
dow of EViott’s hardware store, on

GOLDEN WEDDING.

—Second t lour.r: T
Coverall Aprons OC 
Special at . . . «5DC,On motion Mrs. George Watt was 

appointed to represent the Busy Bees 
at W. H. A. meetings.

Mrs. J. J. Hurley reported that the 
A very short session of the local President with a number of W. H. A. 

police court was held this morning. 1 ladies had lately visited the Women’s 
83.66 ! Magistrate Livingston soon disposed ! Institute meetings at Oakland and at 
85.47 of the half dozen cases. Louie Deck Middleport, where they 
85,99 j on a charge of assault was allowed to \ warmly welcomed.

109.92 ’ So when the costs $7.85 had been to interest their members in local hos-
______ 1 paid. The charge against a woman for j oital work and was successfully ac-

$902.01 $508.48 using insulting' language war ad- jeomplished in both places. Mrs. Me-
___ I Showing an increase of $393.53. j journed until Thursday next, when j lntyre consented to act as collector

ht inp fhn f tipnr-eiohf-- ÿSi____ - she will again appear for using in- I at Oakland and Miss Fearman at
'' j PRESENTATION TO OFFICER, j suiting language William Clouse, for Middleport. The meeting was then

i J nprvnuc hnv nr n-ivl Uj On Saturday afternoon Mr. Harold theft, was adjourned until Tuesday adjourned.
Î5 nei \<)US OO.V 01 gill M V. Gould of Gould, Leslie, Ltd.,-who and Judson Shaert was fined $3 for ------------------------------------ -

8 to us for an examina- û S SSA . " Murder Suspect ....................
)i tin,, of the eyes and M — , Caught in Chatham

e tgj was made by the Dufferin Bowling held last Saturday at the Y. W. C. A.
M glasses that will make and Tennis club, of which Mr. Gou a in which $80.50 was realized. The 00,1- Chatham, Nov. 15.—Anthony Le-
M was a popular member. Représenta- venors were: Tea Room—Mrs. James Igato, an Italian, wanted in Guelph on
r\ stllfiv" nïpnS11 VP in- lives of other bowling clubs were also Cockshutt, caxe table, Mrs. James a charge of murder, was arrested in
©] 1 'm present. Mr. John S. Dowling made a Adams; bread table, Mrs. J. L. Suth- | this city Saturday afternoon. Chief
U tfpqrl nf n H-pnrJ kJ nice speech appreciative oi Mr.1 rrlird; hrzaar table, Mrs. Lloyd Randall, of Guelph, will arrive in the
JS U1 tl ulCtlUl ™ Gould’s comradeship, and Mr Van- Harris; candy table, Trust Club g rls. j city to-day at noon to take the sus-
tsS Someren made the presentation. Mr. ! Another pleasant event which was pect back to Guelph. Saturday after-
1(51] 1®] Gould made a feeling reply, and sev- held the same day was the Trust Clua | noon Privates H. E. Matthews and .
%/ fil 1 I • a 1 n y eral others present also spoke social, in which Misses Mackenzie, i Frederick Mason, of D. Company, of 1®. an interesting fact that gases ;
yv Lhas. A. Jarvis Uni. I), • I ^gh and Mrs. D. L. v/nght were the 71st Overseas Battalion, winter- W'U elmg to the surface of solids to
TeC * " --------------------------------------------- -■■■ ------ j prominent. A ve-y good attendance jng in this city, identified Legato a wonderful extent. If a piece of iron

I was cha. acteristic of both meetings, while he was attempting to purchase *s placed in a bucket of water and _____. _ .
y -r • 1 a railway ticket to Welland. Both the water heated, bubbles will be seen Nev/ Orleans, Nov. 15.—Good roads

(NJ Li-e insurance a.ssemb,es scatter ad | Rpf’ril jf ino’ Matthews and Mason are Guelph sol- coming from the iron. They are advocates from eleven Mississippi
f($S resources. It mobi.izes a small part of | AXCWI diers and they knew of the charge merely parts of the air film on the The following f Valley states and the Canadian prov-
MI to-day s earnings against misfortune. ----------------------- against Legato. They notified the iron expanded by heat till the water German tattl nL 7 L o, lnce of Manitoba began an organiza-'

Bull, plume, for ui,i>ointmcnt« It transmutes possible charity into | local police and Legato was later ar- buoyancy becomes great enough to Russian* ! ■ cap‘“re'“ ,me tion here to day of the Jefferson High-
fS certain self support. Get a Savin ;s ! Three mere names were added to rcstedPin the v/aitin| room of the Al- detach them from the surface. siovn- PP ["U skoe way association tor an internatinoal
l®. Policy in the Manufacturers Life In- 'tne 38th Duitcnn Rifles on Satur- gonquih. first he denied that he On account of this peculiar attrac- “Tn nne t . thoroughfare from New Orleans to
kV.surance Company, J. Burbank, Gen. i day- Mese were: had ever lived in Guelph, but he car- tion of all solids for all gases, any nm-thprn fm ^ e 3 cto,rf, ot cur Winnipeg. Appointment of a perman

Qiyfcf'Xyvrj^ilîfl Agent, Heyd Block. George Eccles 8 Huron street, ,ied on his person a savings bank scientific or other instrument devised °,Ur altllleE.v suc" ent organization committee, address-
® ; single, 21 years of age, farmer. book giving his address as 49 Deven- to work in a vacuum must first be ' bringing down a German ed by Governor Hall of Louisiana and

— I George S. Todd, Burford, 21 years shire, Guelph. His appearance also thoroughly heated before it is ready lI Vu'i 1 qf“':eJa typî • 7ate representatives and a general 
j of age, single, farmer. tallied with the photograph of tka for use. , as a niptane tilted with two frames discussion of plans featured the open.
i Henry Payne, 135 Dundas St.„ 28 suspected man. Legato stated that h2 If a solid has an extraordinary pow- n tbe “sual slze> and two >ng session. Although no route was
j years of age, married, chipper. had been in the city only a short time, er of absorbing or occluding gases 'acf ot theaÇ rrmored -rames . suggested in the call it was generally
1 Two more recruits failed to pass having juct arrived from Wallace- the fact is utilized for other purposes.’ c. al".s. tw° machine guns, a light understood it would be west of the
' the medical examination, one because burg, where he had teen spending the Charcoal will absorb gas, and it is con- ch'u lnnS gun and cases fille t with Mississippi River,
j of defective vision, and the other be- past 14 days. When confronted by a sequently used to take gas out of ves- * ?•’ , , 1 he Pr°PelHng power is
cause of flat feet. picture of Antonio Legato, the pri- sels and as a sanitary agent In fact supplied by two no h.p. motors, in

soner answered, “That me.’ charcoal is medicinal in some respects! £,,! ™?d e' between the two frames,
He positively denied that h; knew being prescribed for patients troubled , d lltt!e abo^e them, is the car,

anything about the crime with which with gas on the stomach After the aW? armored, where the pilot sits. 1 -r-inn CiT ,
he is charged. [charcoal is swallowed it absorbs the The crew of ?he, “double-tail” ccm- |FOR ^LL-F-rst-dass organ, piano

gas in the stomach and the unpleas- PLSes Slx men. including the pilot, the j case. Apply 87 Grand St. 
ant distension is gone. ob.™!7er’ afid the mechanic ' WANTED—Three or four roomed

7m°r,c, s%’5 s *s it"; .0 w ....**" ZmSrizz.
“T“ .“d“« S°ofVhTL„"nn,d,r,. Wif“

if ,“mLthTb" Th" ,'SmoKrwm in " Ttï jlJK JOHN EASTON,
be seen to remain on the surface for imminent risk of beMe h^hi^eH ^ ^ Brantford, is pleased to report the

àhhoVgh smo“h Vs weU IZVn, “A sheU 3truck the Iower part " 1 'lndmg °f hiS m°nC>" ’°St °" S*tUr%

tends to rise on account of being 
warmer than the air; also in spite of 
the fact that the process of diffusion 
is tending to make it mix with the 
air. If the experiment is tried at 
night under a red light and on a 
smooth mahogany table, the scenic 
effects produced by the convolutions 
of smoke are positively uncanny.

!IN POLICE COURT.1914 Ladies’ Household Aprons, made of good 
print, light or dark patterns, made in two 
styles, kimona or fitted tight at waist, with 
belt, neck and short sleeves piped in white.

v.-h ;e the presents were 
end very numerous.

had been 
The object was TurnbullV

1 Special at 35c *: J
E. B. CROMPTON & CO,, Limited

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

Gases and Solids one of the frames of the German 
aeroplane, which upset its equili
brium. and obliged it to descend in 
our 1'nes.”

I

Manitoba Interested.
a

OPTOMETRIST
Man u fai-t n ri n z Opi ivlan >% 52 MARKET STREET

Û *1 nut North of Ditlhoiisit* Str<N7t

Open TucMla.v and Saturday 
KvcninKHn

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
:

i Too Late for Classification

BARGAINS FOR ■EN HOSPITAL a38

SATURDAY GOING AFTER 
SUBS NOW IN 

MEDITERRANEAN
i
i

Describing an underground receiv- 
! ing station lor wounded behind the ac
ting Une, a corporal m tne R.A.M.C. 
j writes :
' The place looks like the vaults of 
j a cathedral, roofed brick arches all 
j whitewashed. In the entrance is a 
i huge hole, caused "uy a shell, filled 
j right up to the root with sandbags, , 
at the tot of which piled all round is 1 By Siwl#; Wire l<> the Courier, 
a row of sandbags to form a 
icrtable settee for the sitting-down 

j cases. The cases come in down a 
barrel slide, well greased, and after 

I treatment are carriea 
j rubble and subbish to 
I “Each stretcher 

_ j two trestles under 
| acetylene lamp.
I places are

Box 141,

Infants Dongola. P> lue her cut lace 
boots', turn sole, sizes 5 to 71 1, Satunla v

Misses kid 1> lu cher, jiatcnt t ij 
'izes 1 ! to -. Reg. $2. Satunlav. . . .

Roys’ lie;,vx lihli'hvr cut lace

:, Satunlav ....

68c Agitation Arising to Gather Them 
in There as They Were in 

North Sea.$1.78
$1.48
$1.18

),

t

The Most Satisfactioncomf1 » 'Is. ■uxe I Rome, Nov. 14.—Via Paris, Nov. 15.
—The sinking of the Steamer Bosnia, 
following the closely the destruction 
of the Ancona and *the Frenze has re-. .

up a slope over suited in a determined agitation for I JAfl IPQ î?pnnt*f 
the cars. the adoption in the Mediterranean oi L

se is laid on measures similar to those which have _ p /-aoi Germans

Youths' heavy hhiclier cut. lave 
1» n >1. size 1 i I Tn every way the most satisfactory 

FUR GARMENT is—
1 à. Satnrila v . .

our one strong j checkçd submarine activities in the 
The rest of the North Sea.

either lighted by a single Careful search is being made tor . 
j candle or a hurricane lamp, so you the missing boats of the Firenez and British Admiralty Does Not UsjC
I can imagine the weird scene. A | Bosnia, but there is no longer hope j Hosnital Khir.=
j small store is kept always going, and ! °f find ng additional survivors of the | - comps tt,xcept
I cases are always given meaf ex- Ancona. Latest official reports give Their Proper Functions.

Jj S | tract or water, according to nature ! tbe number saved as 289 out of a to- _______
—aB : of injury.
______1 “The other night I with all the of the victims were steerage passen-

I others were called out to do bearer gers of whom only 57 were saved- 
work up the trenches again, 
n arc bed at intervals for safety. It 

i ^as indescribably weird and dream-
o\her0roSundUinnü.nerablehcornn-rsea<in There arre, no, fir,e, heroe,s this Year

j the moonlight, sometimes going ve‘y to aW31t C!evelands ™edala which 
low as v/e passed gaps” g await conspicuous deeds.

FersiiaBii LambNeill Shoe Co.i for

It looks better, is more durable and, in the long run, 
costs less. /

We carry a LARGE STOCK OF SKINS.'and can 
assure you perfect matching.

tal of 570 aboard the Ancona. Most
B.v Special Wire In tlie Courier. -.

London, Nov. 15—A statement is
sued yesterday by the British admit- 
alty yesterday says—

“In a German wireless message sent 
out on the night of November 12 it 
was conjectured that British hospital 
ships are being used for co.iveying 

_ . : troops, munitions and other war ma-
Rev S A SeuTT,—hi------  • I _ ,jleu.V, J- . Pbelan °f the 15th ] terial. This is absolutely false. British

of the Church of ilJ Me ^ ÏCW vlcar Regimentals one of 24 first 1 hospital ships always have ind ai-
ed at both servir'* ; ®.Silab> Prea9b" lousins in the allies service, nine ot ways wil be used under the conditions 
at Toronto "ew Parlsh ; whom have already been killed m ac-j prescribed by the GenevaV and the

tl0n- __ j H^gue conventions,”

We The Boys’ Work conferen-e con
cluded at London.
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1 » iBTiew c"—‘ “ *”*” AN APPEAL FOR POLAND
Is Read in Both of the Brantford Catholic Churches Yes-

'terday.GALLED BY DEATH
One Man Had 32 Pieces Taken Out of Him and 28 More 

to Come, But Still Cheerful—A Toronto Boy Among 
Them With a Bullet in His Heart.

In both St. Basil’s and St. Mary’s land has always been the-rampart of
churches yesteraay a circular was Christianity and it was she that for
read from His Lordship, Bishop centuries defended Europe against th-
Dowling of Hamilton, announcing savage Tartar hordes, and warded oft
that he had received through the Pre- the Turkish yoke. Moreover Poland
sident of the General Relief Com- has never ceased, even in her darkest
mittec in Switzerland a letter from hours, to be the best and most faith-

Winnipeg, Nov 15—Hon Dr. W. the Bishops of Poland, containing an ful daughter of the Church and to- 
H. Montague, formerly Minister of!aPPeal to the Bishops of the entire day. notwithstanding the dreadful at-
Public Works in the Roblin Govern- ! Catholic world on behalf of their af- fliction which the inscrutable decree

ed at one time since the outbreak of I A young Toronto boy, who is spok- ™c"t of Manitoba, was found dead cardL^'s’ècrltarv^of Vtatl" eiving I?’!” Providence has allowed to 
d xt t’ t. v . the war Nearlv Ron soldiers of en of by his comrades as the “Miracle ln his room in the Royal Alexandra Varainal Secretary of btate giving come upon her, she has never for aRome, Nov. 15—-Tne Italian wa- liner last Tuesday is the belief of of-I : 1 ^ ly, 800 „ |*JS’ | Jn es as the Miracle H , Saturday afternoon the warm support of His Holiness to moment wavered -n her faith”

office definitely announced yesterday ficials here to-day following the an- T d fr°m Halifax to, o cher is Pte Wilson of the Mtn D h nresumablv occurred from the appeal. The letter of the Polish The Bishop added in hjs circular
that the submarine which sank the nouncement of officials in Rome that ' V a"C^UVer’W1.U 0C=UP/ cot? ln He ^as recelved. the name j r,„rf faihne tr0m Bishops is m part as follows: - that there shomd be a promot
Ancona was German, and not Aus- Germany has opened hostilities with-, X^st lmmigration sheds1 to-day. Of | for the reason that, according to the Montague had been in ill “Poland, a country essentially Cath. ponse " with willing hearts and full
man. ! out a declaration of war. The Italian T*1? a- thClr S the -loctors, he was shot ^ f ™ been ln ,U olic, is passing, by reason of the pre- hands.” He urthermore directed

œiiussss s-ss»rct -hip-i>"■«» .te« *sss-.sssagszmen interned when war was declared to-morrow the department will have Whern vlslted by a newspaperman not permitted to undergo any unusual i ™"t0 University and took his final that never before, perhaps, has the relief of the Polish people “Pastors

-T” - - «•,hem - p^.TsrAas tes» AL »„ „E Mte £. ss ssrasws
The official statement follows: Ion what has become one of the most ! . m a Vanc°uver battalion exhibit- THINKS. ada m 1887, representing the County the dreadful plight of the Polish peo- buted by them on Sunday, but to in-
“The Ancona did not attempt to confused situations the department ln? SOme of the effects of the shraP" Sergeant V Salvaneschi a Toronto • "T*”’n -WaS gr*£a F Plt when ,e T°re tha?, an£ crease their offering as much as pos-

escape, but stopped within 33 yards has had to deal with in a long time neb . , man of the 3rd Battalion thinks T ° f Ca£mCt f 0tber ,P=ople„the uPolfs hhaJe, suffered sible."
after the firing of the first shot. The Should the Italian government sub- Man; ^t they made a sieve of j is the original lucky man On Tune 2^ .1 afterwards and still suffer the frightful conse-
liner was torpedoed while boats wee mit evidence establishing beyond a jyou, didn’t they?” said one of the I5, at Givenchy a German Tack 7"!,, !' Car= ,°f tbe Depart™=nt qUenC9S of the war- 
being lowered, and a hundred pas- doubt that it was a Germfn submarine j W5?Sh>.d gatheBreJ?- Johnston bursAn the communicatif ° ^06 ’ ”
sengers on board. 'which destroyed the Ancona; that she ! nl:,Y ’ ^ beSt’ h? rC" trench in which there were thirteen H, «tired frnm P,rV„ t •

"The submarine being German, did not give the liner any warning. P ! d’ .1 vte had tJhlr*y'two pieces mcn and the Sergeant All were bur ‘ 1 d Parliament in-
Germany has opened hostilities and that she continued her attack on J.n,°ut ot me- and there are twen-; ied in the avalanche of earth When I u ,
against Italy without a declaration of the vessel, after it had stopped then t7"ei^bt more to come out yet. But ■ they were dug out all were dead r d°r s^me h® represented thewar." it is felt here, the United Statis w”l ^ .IS no r=cofd' There was a sol- wit£ the exception of Serg^it Sal I T "r h F°rCStCrs, ln

Affidavits are being secured from have to face a serious issue with Ger- 1 r lr? one of the! regiments of the vaneschi. He was unconscious but1 M^nhoha nd e re™oved t0
officers and passengers of the Ancona many. There is not the slightest ex- hh army whose total wounds had received only two small scrat-h*s ^dft, pdui‘n ^°Yember' IQIq-
with a view to presenting them with a , pectation that the United States will when he went into a Paris hospital on the forehead7 He was able to" Jn «red tbe f^oblln Cab*n^- ... 
formal document to the United Statis take the view reported from Rome r?r th!, ,ast, tIme had totalled 230. back into the fight but at Arment;tr • He, Sx^ned T tbè Roblln CaD"
Government. The burden of these re- ; that Germany has committed an act b’S and ltt e’ ®ut 't s funny how es his nervous svs’tem hmv« a * 6 m.eî ^.st_May, and a few weeks ago
presentations will be that the subma-j of war and proceed accordingly, but ,of f,et c“f UP and never get When he first entered the hJspitaMt S G' R C°ld"
rine which sank the Ancona was Ger- it is admitted such a situation would "aar-to dea*’ whlie others get laid was feared he would lose his r-asnn m?JLd f J3®".1? ?owdan- wa,s com'
man and that absolutely no warning necessitate representations of a ' uU( by î.he first ?tray bulIet> perhaps but he is now on thf> wav m .ttcd for ,tr,Ial Phargcd with con-
was given before the steamship sank, grave character to Berlin. before they get into the trenches. I plete recovery y t com' sp^acy to defraud the province.
The captain of the steamer had al- j ------------- * ■ —— ——• ____ ______ __________________ * . While the Royal Commission was
ready made affidavits supporting i ------- 1 ------y------- ---—, investigating the Parliament Build-

s:t,t,rrrrd„,"hi:,r,i’:iviEN jolly each Dfln U/FATHPP UDIA/I m nnu/M
It is generally admitted at the Ital- fiTUCD U/UCU TUT UllU flLnlULIl. II l J V V I 111 I II IW iM while the recent preliminary hearing

ian capital that a most important de- Ulntll WnCli (fit niHl ... * ■■VIILLL# l/Ulrll j was on, court had on one occasion t)
cision is now impending as the result __ IJ A Ini A Mil Ffin 111 • r> AnrniPK ] be adjourned on account of his illness

trenches touch KAIN AND ruu, WAR SPFAKFR LSh,.‘,rTs ,wo ~~ ‘nd ,w’
rwHse ’ IN TRENCHES IN DFNMARK!DfATH CfltLS N0TCD
$SS;2te‘SSrJirS’^ — omdai toport From Cana- o , - - - - - - • . • nthKU tUiyilUKIM
of these anti-German polemics, which i-ondon, Nov. 15.— A numerous riiane at Fi-nwit OI r aiTlOUS Dramatist
are allowed to go unchallenged by the party of wounded men of the second ^ UIll IveceiVeCl Rpfnc»#l 11-,, •
censor, the very large property hold- Canadian division reached Cliveden Jj-j Ottawa USCU xiedUng' HI
ings of Germans and Austrians ’ ^ this week-end along with a number _____ " I CûD6nha2"en
pointed out.,Their financial interests °f, s*ck cases. 1 "
here are estimated to be about one I Al1 the b°ys are just fine," said a Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Major-Gen. Sir 
billion dollars. 1 m,an from Preston, Ont. “Our bat- Sam Hughes received the following

Washington, Nov. 15.—The Italian .ah°n has been taking a turn recently communique from the Canadian 
Government has sent an official com- V? ^ e trenches, u°t: 40 yards from the era! representative in France: 
munication to the neutral govern- rer ans" ^*ad been. warned to Canadian General Headquarters in
ments dealing with the sinking by a .P qmet abou! °ur arrival, but as France, Nov. 14.—During the week, 
submarine of the Italian liner Ancona. (L°-m a® reac, edT,t^f t/encb. tb? , "^,°v>5 t0 13 tbe general situation on 
The note denies that the Ancona car- dC Hu!1°’ Canadians!'j the Canadian front has remained un
tied any arms or contraband, or per- battahons mo H™?, CrS °Ur!=ba^ed’ fRam feI1. in heavy showers 
sons in belligerent military service, or dog, and 'to ,day"we were Ordered to 'times' fog p'rmM taVon'^thewho?- 
that therp were any circumstances take the German trenches in front of the weather Conditions showed ! 
justifying such an attack as a neces- us we could do it. We had not been slight improvement over last week 
^ u u -1, , , long in the front line before the Pmi-1 “Our working parties have been
That Italy will not leave unex- sians decided to treat us to an offen-1 busily employed throughout the area

plained and unsupported by reliable sive movement. Our officers knew on repair work, and th! improvement 
evidence the charge that it was a Ger- their intentions and got busy. Uur ; of our drainage systems The enemv
man surname which sank the Italian artillery poured shells, and we kept ! has been actively engaged repairing

up a continuous fire from our trench-!his trenches, and there has been every 
j es. 1 he action continued four hours. ! indication that his trenches were se- 
j-theri the Germans found there was.verely damaged as a result of the re- 
nothing doing. Their offensive move-1 cent heavy rains. Continuous sounds 

iment coliaped tjgcause we forestalled of pumping and bailing have been 
Ith?™; „ ._ _ heard from "nis lines, and during the
I The Germans vary "fie fire oc- daytime his working parties have of- 
; casionaUy with flattery, and jolly us fered more than usually frequent tar- 
a bit. 'Some fighters, you Canadians!' gets for our artillery 
they shout. Ihey like our dietary! “As the result of the employment 
table better than they do us, and we j by the enemy of large numbers ot 
have been rather concerned for the I men on repair work there has been 
reputation of the German sausage af-i little machine gun and rifle fire from 
ter the way tne Germans appeal for j the German trenches, and only occa- 
our bully beef. Canadians, throw us j sionaily have German snipers dis- 

, across a tin of bully,’ they shouted, ! played their customary activity The 
’and we will let you have these trench-I enemy artillery has displayed a ten- 

I es next month.’ We had orders, , dency to bombard certain sections ot 
though, to stop feeding the Germans. our front line more heavily than

usual, and to concentrate a consider
able fire on some of the farm build
ings within our area. Very little dam
age has been done. In every case our 
artillery has taken advantage of its su
perior weight and retaliated with a 
heavy fire, which has effectively sil
enced the German batteries.

"On various occasions during the 
period an organized bombardment ot 
sections of the enemy trenches and 
defence works has been carried 
by our artillery,' and several of the 
German fortified places 

j destroyed.
“Our patrols and snipers continue 

j to maintain their general ascendency 
over the enemy.
sions officers’ patrols have penetrated 
the German wire entanglements and 
secured valuable information as to 

e condition of the German 
pets. Few indications of hostile 
trois have been found.

‘The training of our troops is pro
gressing well, and continues to re
ceive every attention. A large pro
portion of the personnel of our in
fantry units has taken a grenade 
course in one or other of our schools.
In spite of the wet weather the health 
of our trooos continues good, and all 
ranks remain in excellent spirits.”

Found Dead in His Room in 
the Royal Alexandra 

at Winnipeg.
Say Attack is Tantamount to Declaration of War — 

May Seize German Holdings in Italy—Has Sent 
Official Note to United States Dealing With the 
Matter.

Quebec, Nov. 15.—When the Meta- knew one youngster who got a piece
gama arrived Sunday morning she had of she11 c°mmg down from one of our

__ . . , r own guns firing at a German aero-as passengers the largest number of planeSbefore h% had
wounded Canadians who have retura- fighting.”

any realseen

res-

Contributions can also be left 
This same Po- the Courier Office.

at

POPE BENEDICTj I9OO.

f

AT SALQNIKI
!

Germans Said to be Using |Also instnicted Archbishop 
Varna as a Base for Sub

marine Attacks.
to Relieve Sufferers as 

Much as Possible.
was

f
By Special Wire to the Courier. ; IVv Special Wire to the Courier.

Saloniki, Nov. 15.—Renewed uneasi- | ,, -r,____• . .
ness is reported among the population Verona ’ which L„i,,n -lr fu‘d tipJL at Monastir because of a large Bui- ' of ,o civP^,n= I“l It* th«-deatb 

garian force which is threatening the ! ' Z " th| 7°Tdl?.g of
Perlepe front in the Babuna region, 1 ^„ f,ît i’n ^
although the situation at Babuna Pass Id Nas-ionale^emanrl1 Austna" The 
and the Katchanik defile is said to nr,<==!= !■ dem?nds ?,r0™pt r=-
be unchanged. . f™?*' s^geSUng that all Germans

It is reported here that three Ger- 'amn^that 'Â,?7''V con?entration 
man submarines are in the Bulgarian t*' TJ* fhl™™ propcrtv
harbor of Varna on the Black S=a as " a”d. tbat 35,°oo Aus-
a hase, and that three battalions of ;‘"î" b* bejd.asb°sta8«-. ,
T„ki,h troop, h„, b,«„ r/dY”„"Va|,»XX, Boïdte™.'

British troops and stores continue 15“*C^fC"dlna.1 Gasparri, papa! secre
te be landed here, taxing to the ut- i ,“T,' rS’' 1 u t®lf.graph 1™medlat -- 
0,0,, ,h. ,=,ourc„ o, ,ho p„„ and : Veron?,’asking ^eTaTls’and’Tnstructing

! him to do everything possible 
I lieve the sufferers.

Prof. Booker T. Washington Had 
Been in Poor Health for 

Two Years.
Oy Special Wire to The Coorler.

Copenhagen, Nov. 14, via Lot don, 
Nov 15—Nearly three thousand per
sons who had gathered to-night at a 
hall where Erling Bjornson, son of 
the Norwegian dramatist, was to de
liver a lecture from the impressions 
of the war he had gained from visits 
to three fronts, refused to permit the 
speaker to go on with his address.

Members of the German legation 
staff occupied prominent seats in the 
hall, but most of the audience 
composed of Copenhagen residents, 
including a large number of students. 
When Bjornson rose to speak the 
audience sang and shouted, declaring 
its unwillingness to listen to a Ger
man but not to a person from 
tral

Mobile, Nov. 14—News of the 
death of Prof. T. Washington 
receive." in Mobile Sunday from Tus- 
kegee, Alabama.

Washington has been

gen-
railroad.was

to re-NO DISQUIET
London, Nov. 15.—An Athens • de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says:

The possible retreat of the Serbian 
forces over Greek territory is 
ing no disquietude in official circles,, 
according to the newspapers Embro,
as such an event would- be unlikely , „ D • . - -0 -
to strain the relations existing be-1 "wo ^en Buried in a. Small Space . 

tween Greece and the Entente pow- j for Sixty-one Hours by 
ers. At the present time the move- ^ ,
ments of the Serbian army do not Explosive,
indicate that such an eventuality is 
close at hand.

Iin poor
health for two years or more and 
came to this city on September 7 
and went to the summer home of C. 
W. Allen at Coden, 
there until Oct. 1, when he returned 
home so much improved that he re
sumed his talks to the students at 

On October 25, at New 
Haven, Conn., before the National 
Council of Congregational Churches 
he delivered what was said to be the 
speech of his lifetime. He returned 
to New York and on Nov. 3 suffered 
a nervous breakdown and specialists 
regarded his condition as critical and 
he was sent home to die.

BURIED FOR
NEARLY 3 DAYScaus-

amd remained

was
Tuskegee. :

OXeefe's a neu- ny Special Wire t> tbe Courier.country.
After striving vainly for an hour to 

restore order the chairman declared 
the meeting closed without Bjornson 
having spoken. A large force of police 
was present, hub the disturbance 
not of a nature to require their inter
vention.

CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW DAY j Paris, Nov. 15—An episode of the 
SERVICE BETWEEN TO- battlefield is related in a letter from 

RONTO AND OTTAWA : tbe front concerning two sappers who 
, . ! were buried by the explosion of a

With the usual aim of catering to I German mine, but dug themselves out 
the needs of the travelling public, the ] after 61 hours work, 
inauguration of a day service between ! The two men were entombe 1 in a 
Toronto and Otttawa by the Canadian small space at the end of a Counter- 
Pacific Railway will be a most popu-I mine gall-ery. By means of knives 
lar move. This service will be main- ; they made a vertical chimney only to 
tained Eastbound by train No. 381 find that it issued less than a yard 
“The Rideau," leaving Toronto Uni- ! from an enemy trench. Waiting till 
on Station at 1.45 p.m. daily except ! night they dug in another direction 
Sunday, arriving Ottawa, Central Sta- and after 24 hours reached the upper 

9- I tion 10.00 p m., and Westbound by tir. Each has been awarded a medal., 
train No. 37, “The York,” leaving Ot. 
tawa 1.15 p.m., daily except Sunday, 
arriving Toronto Union Station at,
9.30 p.m. The route covered by this German professors have decided 
service will be via the New Lake ;tbat the word “Boche” is a gutter ex- 
Ontario Shore Line, passing through 1 Pression intended to insult. The Ber 
the lake shore towns of Whitby, Osh-1 bn Tageblatt reports the incident 
awa, Bowmanviile, Port Hope,’ Co- ! wbicb made them arrive at this con 
bourg, Trenton, Belleville, etc. ' cjpsion.

The equipment is of the usual stand-1 ^ Outside the town of Zerbst, not far 
ard maintained on Canadian Pacific ! from Desau, the paper says, there is 
high class trains; first class coaches, !a. *ar6e prisoners’ camp, mostly occu- 
cafe parlor cars, also library, observa- ! pied by Frenchmen. One of the guards 
tion, parlor cars, in which the latest j’s a ™an named Barthel. Recently he 
issues of current periodicals are dis- : received a visit from his daughter, a 
played for passengers. j native of Lorraine, living near Metz.

This service will prove a decided ' Gne day as the prisoners were march- 
advantage to the business man, as it ! in£ through the town the girl threw a 
will allow reasonable tim 1 in the cap- notc to tbe foremost prisoner, but it 

23 itol and mean only one night away was Picked up by one of the guards. 
64 from home. j On it was written “Vive la France?

Excellent .onnecnons from West-1 The ‘Boches’ have been defeated near 
tS6 ern Ontario points are made at To- i Arras.” She was at once arrested, 

ronto with “The Rideau.’’ | When the trial came on, the word
... . . All particulars may be had on ap-i Bocbe” caused some perplexity, and
Won. Lost. tor. Agst plication to Canadian Pacific Agents, |tearned professors wfere accordingly 

or by writing M. G. Murphy, Dis- : caücd in to decide as to its origin and 
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, or meaning. The result of their deliber- 
W. Lahy, 118 Dalhousie street, Brant- ations was that the prisoner 
f°rd. tenced to five months' imprisonment

~ ’ * 1 --------- for insulting the Prussian
I he body of Sir Charles Tupper ar- 1 ------------- - .

rived at Quebec on the Metagama and ! Rev Dr. C. A. Eaton criticized the 
was conveyed to Levis and thence to j attitude of the United States toward 
Halifax. ___________ 1 the war, at Toronto yesterday.

Special
Extra
Mild ALE Rugby Resultswas

SATURDAY’S RESULTS 
Interprovincial Union.

Senior.
Argonauts 28, Montreal 1.
Hamilton Tigers 7, Ottawa 2.

Intermediate—Play-off 
Hamilton Tigers 26, Argonauts 

O. R. F. U.
Senior Play-off.

Hamilton R. C. 17, T. R. and A. 
A. 11.

T. R. and A. A. win the round and 
championship by 16 points.

Intermediate—Semi-Final.
Sarnia 28, Hamilton R. C. 3.

Junior—Semi-final. 
University Schools 10, Sarnia C. I.

Not a headache in a 
barrelful 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

WHOLESALE CUTTING II 
EXPENSES OF BASEBALL

and never

x
One hundred wounded soldie.s 

en route to Toronto from Quebec. Salary, Player and Team Limits 
Have All Been Reduced.

are
Insult to Hun Warriors.27

s* ' "■■"-'K \?y*
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R l A

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD

San Francisco, Nov. 15.—With a 
general downward revision of player 
limits, individual and team salaries, i 
together with the election of officers I 
and a new National Board of Arbitra, i 
tion to serve for five years, the Na
tional Association of Professional 
Baseball Leagues brought its meet
ing to a close Saturday night.

New Orleans was chosen for next 
year's convention. The association ad • 
opted a resolution providing that any !

I ball player under contract or reserve ! 
to any association who shall play ball ! 
with any ineligible or discharged 
played at any time shall be declared 
ineligible and subject to a fine.

The Great British Remedy. i.

THAT HUIT

out This gives University Schools the 
championship of A Group of the jun
ior sériesi. They will play off with the 
winners of Group B.

Interprovincial Union.
Senior.

have been

On several occa-
Points.

Won. Lost. For. Agst
F::"-'
pi

m
Hamilton..........  6
Argonauts .
Ottawa . . . 
Montreal .

125
882■ 4para-

pa-
■:h !

I
69 692 4

6Five Coast Players O IJ
(Intermediate.)

Are Wired Offers Points.
That kind of cough must he stopped, and at once; it is 
dangerous. The severe strain it valises may have serious 
consequences. You can stop it—and cure it—with the 
World-frffnous British Remedy, Veno’s Lightning Cougli Cure. 

There is nothing in medicine more quick or more sure than 
Veno’s. That is why it is called a “Lightning'' cough cure.
A warded the Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910. bi‘

Hamilton Tigers 3 
Argonauts ... 3 

Tigers are champions.

6:2 41
Toronto, Nov. 15—Owner E. J.

Livingstone of the Torontos of the 
N. H. A. last night wired offers to the 
tollowing Coast League ■ players:
‘Bob’ Genge,,the husky defence player D .

played for Victoria here against ... T Points,
the Torontos; McKay, Roy Look, Won- Lost- For. Agst
Ran McDonald and Eddie Oatman. Tor- ,R- and A- A- 3 7b 84

He confirmed the statement that Hamilton R. C.. 3 84 76
there would probably be only one N. ! T- R- and A A ■ win championship 
H. A. team here this Winter. “It’s j bY reason of winning round :n twe 
better to have one good team and 1 extra games, 
stand a chance of making money. ! 
added Livingstone, Therefore, if he ; 
still retained the Shamrock franchise
and took the players over to the To- Bv Siiwiai wire to the courier.
rontos, he would have a stronger
team.

**e has heard nothing from the Pat
ricks regarding his wire to them.

41 612

I was sen-
O. R. F. U. 

(Senior.) army.
wr*o

GLYCERINE and bark
PREVENT APPENDICITIS

I 'I lie simple mixture of ’buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler- 
i-ka, astonishes Brantford people. Be
cause Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH lower 
and upper bowel. ONE SPOONFUL 
relieves almost ANY CASE consti
pa.1: ion, sour stomach 
moves such surprising foul 
that a few doses often relieve

Veno’s Lightning Cough ('.live h the most popular cough remedy in the 
whole world. ure. quit k, sure, thorough ; 
because it is lrce Irom every kiml til poconous 01 dangerous drug ; because 
it is as good tor childien a-' i«u .I'luii-.; because a better preparation could 
not be made, it the pn. . wm- dollars instead ol cents. Trust Vcno's 

in tin i • • aiment ol

Win : Be-, a use its a real

1German Humor.

k\ or gas. It re
matterCoughs and Colds 

Bronchial 'Iroubles
CU tlilfieeil Breathing jg\
& 19 cents Whooping Cough

-,x X Nasal Catarrh " jg K H Bhxid Spilling J?.-.-'
.•ÿ.V^X Hoarseness *** v Asthma Æ.V."

/ ■’ ■ f.tn : tiuify the i/mnitit! !'.ii rrnfr. Stilt! On Prut/iiil*
* »v .V.*. ’t'‘ Ift’Ot <t t hrrt’. ur tlirtrl. trn -I fjr.fr, /fu.it lit.- .<■/, **“*'. *.t'
->,.w • ffuttU 1 , nmuUt, Unroot I . Uilrhir a //,/.. hi, M,fo. 1 ajr1.

v.\. »S/#•#■«•/, , .^YlVV.V.Y;
‘ r nfnrs :—The t t no ! > :t:< > / .(d.. .1/anvhcuhr, l.in/.

Mil!■ \r&H'ï‘N'lténï I jBJf^geBLSiig.g'sat

i'WêrieyBiliiBag

Nice, France, Nov. 15.—Captain 
Rafaelo, of the Steamer France, which 
was sunk by a submarine in thï 
Mediterranean on Nov. 7, is authority 
for the statement that while the 
was getting into the small boats the 
submarine approached to within 
feet of the France, and when all the 
sailors were safely off the ship

• 1 1 — . — o-with the
in tne presence of the Sultan, the heir-1 steamer as a back ground, after which 
apparent, the Sheik ul Islam and the ' moving pictures were taken of the 
Orand Vizier. In the speech trom scene.
the throne, reference was made to the — — - — ■ —

alliaace with the central powers C___r_.___,...... ...... .
and the opening of direct communica- the principal" "feature of speeches 
fion between Berlin and Vienne and 
Costantinople.

or pre-
ien t appendicitis. A short treatment 
helps chronic stomach trouble. The 
INSTANT, easy action of Ader-i-ka 
is astonishing. M. H.
1 .hinted.

Pries

Robertson, Meeting of Parliament.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Constantinople,, Nov. 14, via Lon
don, Nov. 15—Parliament reassembl- ______ ____ ____ v
ed to-day with the usual ceremonies ! grouped the boats together

crew

IOO

Weed's ^hrspHodiae,.

new Compulsory training of Cadets was 
made

at a meeting to welcome the Austrai- 
' fen Cadets to Toronto.

■ .C -j A r - r 1

\
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J. S. H.1
14 AND t(i DALI

IS WHO 
VALUE I

S mont I
Find

5. Cr]

Deiicj

“QUALITA
j

J. S. HA
44 AND 46 DALE

umiluj

No matter what ye 
the finesj 0r the least 
ies; for good reliable g

M. [. LONG
83-85 O

Our Openini 
Success and j 
Prices will be

Gas Ranges, i egi 
___ Saturday ..
Heaters, regular 
___ Saturday .1

Heaters, regular 
___ Saturday ..
Heaters, regular 

Saturday .. 
Buffet, regular $5 

Saturday ..
Buffet, regular S3 
___ Saturday ...
Buffet, regular $2 

Saturday ..,

Everything in the 
at Special Prices. I

J. w
complet:

Furniture, Stoves, Carpet:

44 CO
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r
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Look Well-Dressed
THE BRANTFORD WARDROBE

BELL PHONE 1527 18 KING STREET
R. R. KNIGHTLY, Prop.

Agrees to press one suit or overcoat earh week for the 
period of one month, for $1.00.

M

Beginning. 19

GET A CONTRACT LIKE THIS
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iuuicuieu Vivian. “Will the lady go j 44 
aside and wait for me?”

“What fun! You must tell me all 
your wondrous fortune! Now, don’t ; 
forget!" exclaimed Mrs. Randolph as 
Vivian Mars ton smiled and nodded as- 1
by a low, heavify Curtained Window Ed' Dunkhorst Told Many Funny 
in the small tea room off the great Stories With Himself
Randolph parlors.

Vivian had Just settled herself with 
the serene self satisfaction that she

:

HUMAN FREIGHT CAR”
SUTHERLAND’S The Diamond 

From the Sky
:

Order Your Xmas

Private Greeting Cards “the dost.”

There was genuine sorrow among 
! old-time ring followers when the 
; death of big Ed. Dunkhorst was an- 
; nounced. Dunkhorst was formerly ;
Bob Fitzsimmons’ sparring partner, 
and was known as the “Human 

j Freight Car.”
| In fighting trim Dunk weighed
about 500 pounds, and was the largest RûnçniK PnmareH Turn 
man that ever aspired for pugilistic j DClIMJUS rrCpaicU LOm

BHLEiHC^CANADA STARCH CO
would some day cause his death, as 
it interfered with his heapt action.

For, the last ten yearé Dunkhorst 
has made a good living playing the 

; part of a country schoolboy in vaude
ville. No one ever heard big Ed.: 
knock a fellow man and his genial 
nature won him many lasting [

“GOAT” IN HIS OWN STORIES 1 J. FAIR & CO., Limiter?
BRANTFORD, ONT

By ROY L McCARDELL
NOW Crown Brand Corn Syrih tour dealer can swPFr r

YOU WITH

Bhe Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontari- Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office Brantford

Copyright, 1*1R by Roy L McCardeH

gr WE HAVE MANY, LINES
meanwhile a fair vision was on the 

threshold of Abraham Bloom’s private 
"club." This fair vision was none oth
er than the stunningly attired and viva
cious woman of the world, Vivian 
Marston.

I JZ J

On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

n
SMOKE —for—F v • K\ V'air Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cig*. 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER IÔB DEPT.

Abe's “club” was on a quiet side 
street. The supposed “New York so
ciety belle" ran little risk of being 
seen by any of Richmond’s “best soci
ety people” at 4 in the afternoon as 
she hurriedly passed from her waiting 
cab into the double doorway of the 
“clubhouse."

I
L. 1I

JAMES L SUTHERLAND ■ :■%

As a story teller he had few equals, 
and the victim in most of his jokes ! 
was himself.
Y.Dh”« Started

home of Tommy Ryan and several 
brothers still reside there in com- ' 

fortable circumstances. Altnough 
w Dunk made $500 a week on the stage,

; say New Yorker, and Mr. Bloom' hid A Str°ng Hand Clutched at Her Throat, he did not save anything for the pro- !
"no tvhenhheeh°dfn0''! tb:m "'as <be sensatiou of tlle evening, she penny'tFhis name." He^wls'i "“for

n( '' hen he h:.d visited the gay me- and the great blazing gem upou her abo-ii three months.
! 1S" . * I breast Then she saw II a gar, leaving

“.Surprised to see me in your town, , Esther to be gently patronized bv Mrs ^
Abo/" asked Vivian gayly. “tVell, I I Randolph, coming toward her to tell , Dunk ,was a hlS eater, and liked 
met one of your society dames Mts. ! her fortune i fancy trimmings with his food, but
Randolph, at Palm Beach last winter, j She settled herself back in the low 1* ,rcfrained from indulging in in-
;,nrE"„r *“ : $2»** «s-*- .,-e sr-ast- ssss&n*

“<h . lian0iu0s of the window, and then she one night at a theatre Fitz plaved a !
so much Jbont 7°Ut Î? heatr i If* * Str0ng hand clutch at ber throat, cruel joke on Ed. that caused hard

°bt. I want to pick , throttling her through the curtains so feelings to spring up. 
some nc guy of Richmond and ; she could not shriek aloud. Then a The split was caused by Fitz hand- 

any and settle down among the j brawny forearm drew back her shape- Dunk a red-hot horseshoe during 
son them aristocracy. I have got plen- ly neck, and the strangling hand loos- tbe performance of a “Village Black- 1 
y of hne clothes, but I had to hock ened its hold on her neck and snatched 

my Ice in New York to get them and 
get here.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER Abraham Bloom received the sup
posed "New York society leader" with 
an astonishing air of friendly familiar
ity. Vivian Marston may not have 
been a society leader in New York, 
as the rest of Richmond supposed, but 
it was true enough that she

rx_, V.

W. ' - 'cy “MADE IN KANDYLAND”

ChocolatesJ. S. HAMILTON S CO.
BRANTFORD

BIG ED LIKED HIS FOOD.
14 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERf YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

3t
•V

a Something that every one likes is a delicious piece of 
CHOCOLATE or CHOCOLATE CREME. We make 
them in all flavors, strictly pure and fresh.

GET A BOX 
OF OURSmooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy At as

Dnlieloua Liqt?curs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

CHOCOLATES5
smith.” j —

While visiting his old manager, j 
Matt Glaser, last spring, the pair ■ 
walked into a cafe and ordered a 
couple of sandwiches. When the bill, — 
was presented to Flaser the cost ot S 
Ed’s sandwich was 50 cents. “How’s 
this?” asked Matt, of the proprietor.
The hotel man then explained that 
he did not think an ordinary sand- j ■ 
wich would appease Ed’s appetite, so ■ 
he made him a three star special. "All, g| 
right,” said Matt, “the next time 1 ■
drop in I will bring a jockey with me , 
and perhaps get a cut price in sand
wiches.”

away boldly the diamond from the 
sky. OUR TOFFIES“I . want to beg. borrow or steal a 

fine outfit of jewelry, and I want 
to help me get the loan of 
less you get enlargement of the heart 
and present it to me."

'^.'ix on that generosity stuff, VI, old 
girl,” replied Mr: Bloom. "Business 
is bum. There's no money in Rich
mond except the old Confederate bills 
they printed here by the ton during
the war. But 1 got a brother who During the week-end seven 
runs a hock shop”— steamers were reported sunk in

“And you and your brother catch European waters, presumably by PIANO TRUCK HIS CAB.
them coming and going." merrily inter- euton submarines. The to- vVhile showing in New York Dunk- 
jected the New York society leader, so UtalTYFUif5 ! ’ILv 3nd the horst wanted to treat himself to a ! 
called. “After you break the boobs L0nLn nLF unknown. good night’s sleep in the swellest -o-
your hock shop brother gets their jew- . -, v' Ur" j °? boa™ tel in town. He got a $10 room and

were lost it ‘«.believed, when the wcnt to bed. During his slumber the

j™,»-»-r»,-*»'«v»ilstk -it , ,M,
fiv ton f vm,e He. Udles have been washed UP on the leave the hotel at once,” shouted Ed.
Ui/uv 1^ sparklers till you 11 shores of Guernsey. In a short time Dunk was dressed and
ook like a chandelier. Among the other victims of the clown in the office. “There’s your
The lady departed from Mr. Bloom's submarine war were the Norwegian ~ab ” sa d the clerk as a big piano :

establishment with a compelling note steamship Wascana of 4,969 tons, the truck drove up to the door. “Thanks,' ' (J
to his brother, the pawnbroker. The crew of which was saved. said Ed. as he dashed out and hopped
best Mr. Ike Bloom had in the shop The Italian steamer Bosnia on the truck. The driver took his
was the diamond from the sky. In was sunk near Ghando Island, south load of human freight to a nearby
a fatal moment he displayed it to the Crete, by an Austrian submarine. bote^> much to the amusement of the 
opulent looking lady friend of his 7he Passengers and crew got away in fighter.
brother. Misa Marston of New York fo“r boats> three of which landed In a snIaJ1 lndiana t°.wn seTerf.1
r ?** «/<”■»« *— ■» •>”- v"s.si,Eus's° miffs?. ibs :

eyes foi nothmg else. ix -pd Bosnia was 2 efir tons a 00 house wanted to cancel his turn, but
‘That for me!” she cried, "and noth- 'and ' bli] 3 in i8og5 She Ed w°uld not be fluffed and went to

ing else! It would be a sacrilege to teet , f . ,9 ” ^ e was 307 b;s dressing room to prepare for the
wear anything else with that!” deeD Sl£’ ^9 tF I5 ■Cft stag«- While dressing the chief ot

"Be very careful of it,” warned the w3,Uai. A bM tbf Soc,eta police walked into the theatre and
cautious Bloom reluctantly. "I don't Rome Sc vi a Marittima of hunted up Dunk to serve the warrant.
know where it came from, but when j Reports from Bordeaux state that ' ^'heYhleftas a^et bUof UfXw 1 

you wear that I know you are wearing the Spanish steamship Bernabe, of 2,- and looked Hke a messenger boy in 
,ne the fiuest diamonds m the : 288 tons, registered at Bilbao, has uniform. When he- handed Ed the j 

. . been lost. Ten of the crew of 24 are warrant the latter opened it as though ;
j They can t come too good for me, I missing. The despatch does not state it were a telegram. Then he, tore it 
1 Mr* Bloom,” said Vivian, as she gazed how the Bernabe met her fate. , up, and, turning to the chief, ‘handed

enraptured at the great jewel in its TWO BRITISH SHIPS LOST |bim a dime and shouted, “No answer, j
Fit night Vivian Marston, iu all her ' Awdry .^f* S^Fons^and11’ Den^of % started t0 walk.ovcr a railwah^ !

luxuriant beauty, set off as it was by Crombie. of’4 949 tons have been "s- d
lbe diamond of the sky blazing on her sunk. The crew of the latter was tihe old tad “kîîe LTf thit bridge It’s j 
fair bosom, was the cynosure of all , saved. no place for vou ” T a®n’t going to
eyes at Mrs. Randolph’s ball as she 1 The former vessel was 275 feet ! hurt your oldbridge,’ said Kd with 
stood with her hostess in the receiving j long, 44 feet beam and 19 feet deep. ! growl, “I know yer not,” responded I

1 She was built at Port Glasgow in ; the night watchman, “but I’m afraid
Arthur and Blair gasped at ber bean- | J912- and owned by the Pekin Syndi- the river will splash up and hit you I 

t.v. but stared as if turned to stone to cate’ Limited, of London. : in the face when the bridge starts to
see the diamond from the skv gleam- I 'rtle E>en °f Crombie presumably bend.” 
iug on the bosom of this fair‘stranger :was on her waY through the Mediter- 
in Richmond _ j ranean, as she left Bangkok, Siam,

Ilagar. admitted as soon as her appli- Havana- hf PJ°D"
cation reached the hostess, happy to ! caial 7 W3y °f the Suez

have the novel diversion of real gvi>- -rul T.„i:_____  1
s.:es to tell fortunes at her ball, gasped, tons gross, “has' be^Ynk 3Sut,3 j

v l v Mr f rr1* fl3UUted ,K,ld- marine. Twenty-seven passengers and 
IUXUrl°US stranger ,96 members of the crew are missing, 

f.om the great city. | The Firenze was last reported to
She thought Arthur had given this have sailed from Genoa on October 

bold faced beauty the diamond from 12 to Alexandria. The despatch fails 
the sky, and her heart again harden- to state whether she was sunk in the 
ed to him. Mediterranean.

Esther, dazzled by the lights aud the owned by the Societa Nazionale di Con’, scold your fretful, peevish 
luxury, clung timidly to Hagar’s arm. Serviza and her port of registry was child, «see if tongue is coated; this 
She had never seen the diamond from G6"™- She was 344 feet long, with is a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
the sky before nor bad she ever heard o beam 44 feet, and was built at and bowels are clogged with sour 1 
Us history. otezia in 1912. , waste.

S i Outside Luke Lovell loitered idlv o- ---------------- ! When listless, pale, feverish, full of
B. a waiting to guard Ha-ar and Esther r Sir Allan Aylesworth made a power- ! cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 

back from the ball when the function lu URpeal. for recruits, pointing out eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom- 
•should come to an end 1 that Bntam was at war and Canada ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give

..vn,,,, ' was a part of Britain.
Shall- "e have the fortunes first?”

fii asked the hostess of her guest from 
■ New York.

(To be continued.)you
some, un- Well ! you know ! Everybody says they are the best, 

and when everybody says so, it must be true. Try a 
pound package of our assorted Toffies at 25c and you will 
jbe satisfied.

SEVEN VESSELS SUNK; 
SEVERAL LIVES LOST

TREMAINE I
50 Market Street j

inai

:J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST The Candy ManBRANTFORIJ

-1' elry.”
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LONG’S ?

Rebuilt Stovesurnilure

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

Display of Furni ure, 
Carpels and Draper
ies is full and Com
plete.

i

Howie & FeelyNo matter what your requirements may be, whether for 
the finesf °r the least expensive furniture, carpets or draper
ies; for good reliable goods this is the place to buy. Temple Building Next New Post Office

M. t. LONG fill* CO., LTD. r A83-85 COLBORNE STREET

Something Worth While
■BaBllEBBBBBBBaBBBlBHMaeaea

Our Opening Day proved a Big | 
Success and our Special Reduced S 
Prices will be continued all - 

week.

a
H I line. Lower Prices on
m EVEN CROSS, SICKresent i? It' iu
B
CS CHILDREN LOVEu

Gas Ranges, regular Six.OO, 
Saturday ....................

Heaters, regular $35.00, 
Saturday ....................

Heaters, regular $24.00, 
___ Saturday ....................
Heaters, regular $18.00, 

Saturday ....................
Buffet, regular $35.00,
__ Saturday..................
Buffet, regular $30.00, 

Saturday ....................
Buffet, regular $25.00, 

Saturday ...............

$16.50
$26.00
$18.50
$14.50
$26.00
$23.00
$18.50

u
E3 SYRUP OF FIGSbt;

The steamer was

m
m
•« H i a teaspoonful of “Carifornia Syrup 

of Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, the sour bile and ferment
ing food passes out of the bowels and 
you have a well and playful child 
again. Children love this harmless 
“fruit laxative,” and mothers can rest 
easy after giving it, because it never 
fails to make their little “insides'* 
clean and sweet.

| Keep it handy, mother ! A little
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a fifty’ cent bottle j 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which : 
has directions for babies, children cf . 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 

; on the bottle. Remember there are 
i counterfeits sold here, so surely look 
and see that yours is made by the 
“California Fig Syrup Company.” 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup,

m
NOTE—The above prices are 

for NET CASH
y "It will be great fun and 

I help to get things started." 
fl Hagar had given no sign of recognl- 

lion to Arthur, and he in turn was re- 
g ; heved that his gypsy mother did not

Everything in the store will be on sale this Week ■ st0°d "iwf win, Biair ana I'Zmi ana 
at Special Prices. Do not mis, this chance ! g ^£^1^

the sky blazing on the breast of Vivian 
I Marston.

v
m
S3
A
m C.J. MITCHELLm

i

m a

80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148m
J. How came it here? was the thought 

of both of them, for in all their 
filiation they had sedulously 
discussing the baleful 
cestor.

Pl].t c COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER
furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Dishes, Curtains and Window Shades B recon- 

a voided 
gem of their an- USE COUH WANT ADSet 44 COLBORNE STREET

■ TELEPHONE 1352 g J woadrons fortune to tell

^IBBBBBlBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlBllllMMl ^—- ~n ,gar hU8kiJy as sh9

m
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HOME WORKCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES COMING EVENTSX
D° yOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 

TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St.. 
Toronto. f

BRANT THEATREWants, For Sale. To Let, Lost ami Found. Business ('bailees, etc.. JO words or less: 
1 Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word ; 
46 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices aud Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Event*—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For Information on advertising 

phone 189.

HEAR Mrs. Lang, Toronto, at Equal 
Franchise Club meeting, at Mrs. 
Churchill Livingstone’s, Thursday, 
18th, 4 p.m. Silver cbllection.

CANADIAN ORDER CHOSEN 
Friends, No. 408, Box Social and 
Progressive Euchre, in the Lodge 
Room. Tuesday, November 16 8 p. 
m. All members requested to attend 
and bring their friends.

< : DISASTER IN a=(ALL FEATURE PROGRAMME 
SPECIAL—THE BIG SENSATION IN PHOTO PLAYS

Midnight at Maxim’s
Showing a Night Entertainment at New York’s Greatest Cabaret 

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THIS PRODUCTION

Bernice Le Grand & Co.
IN THIRTY LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA 

BIG SPECTACULAR NOVELTY

Bert—WALTON—Lottie
THE LIVELY ENTERTAINERS

Two Vagrants
SINGING MUSICIANS ’

FIRST SERIES OF THE FAMOUS
Wallingford Pictures

A LAUGH «ROM START TO FINISH

FORTY-FIFTH Y
til

Get 1TO LETMALE HELP WANTEDiI!
f

WANTED—Clerk for invoicing and 1 T°, J'E,T~~Red ^rick. C°,;tlgfe’W keeping stock records, ten h,urs , ,Wa^d’MgaLs’ teLefCtnC llght>
a day. State age, references, experr APP’y 30 Mar_kct Sl:___________ -ÎÉLf

ence (if any) and wages required. Ap- CNAP IN RENTS—We have a 
plications, not giving full particulars. ^ ber of hullses in different locali- 
will not be considered. Apply Box, ues {],af wj)] bc rented cheap for the 
g9, Courier. ni2o

1; Steamer Charles A. Luck 
Passed the Sault Wednes
day and Not Heard Of.

S IS BUSINESS CARDSI i C*ARD OF THANKS.
_^LL Furniture and House Furnish- Mr. Orlo E. Franklin wishes to sin- 

i'igs will be sold at greatly re- cerely thank his friends and acquaint- 
duced prices during the coming week, ances for their kindness.and also sub. 
Our stock is large and we' are sure : scription of $225 collected by Mr. 
you can make a selection to suit you. Russell Hartley.
Don’t miss this sale. Dominion House 
Furnishing Co., 300 Colborne St. Open 
evenings. Phone 1532.

J■ num-

U
*winter months. Apply F. J. Bullock 

& Co., 207 Cdlbornc St. 'ly Special Wit* to ihs courier.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 15.— 
A heavy snow storm Sunday compell
ed about fifty vessels to tie up in thî 
river between here and Detour, but 
it abated considerably by noon and 
several of the freighters continued 
their trips. All down boats reported 
rough weather on Lake Supeior.

The Berwind and thé Baker arrived 
leaking through their seams. 
Berwind was also coated with ice.

A large number of upbound steam
ers are said to have cleared from 
Whitefish Bay, where they have been 
in shelter during the day. Several 
however still are waiting for clearer 
weather.

t28WANTED—Stringed 
,TT ists to join orchestra. Apply to 
Mr. John T. Schofield, 108 West St.,

instrumental-
LOST AND FOUND CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. W. H. Walsh and sisters wish 
to thank their many friends for thei 
kind expressions of sympathy in theif 
jecent sad bereavement.

|l
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright, Jeweler, r OST—Black silk watch fob with 
Dalhousic St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov lu gold lovket attached; pearls set in 
1st, at 38/2 Dalhousic St. mw4/tt enam,.p Please leave at Courier office.

U ■ KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

sS:

:
t Reward. 122

FEMALE HELP WANTEDRr TOMORROW
Remember the Auction Sale ol 

Household Furniture at the late resi
dence of Thomas Woodyatt, Esq., 14) 
Alfred street to-morrow, Tuesday af
ternoon at 1.20 p. m. S. G. Read, 
Auctinoneer.

' li’OUND—The only place m Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

9GEORGE PADFIELD
Phone 581 TheCOMPETENT lady wishes house- 

* keeping for elderly couple or 
adult family. Box 30. Courier. sw24

196 Dalhousic St. GRAND OPERA HOUSEII0 JTOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48!/2 Dalhousic St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J: A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTYVANTED—Housemaid, also assist- 
1 ant laundress. Apply Matron, On
tario School for Blind. " NOV 20th MATINEE and NIGHTJ)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os- 
,,, , , tcopatliy, is now at 46 Nelson St.

WANTED Weavers and learners, Qffjce hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
1 scv:cra s,"art Sirls to learn weav- p m Bell telephone 1380. 
mg. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing

f34tf

1
f2tf

aTHE PROBSJ>ICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

Direct fr< m the Alexandra Theatre. Toronto 
WM. A. BRADY, LTD., PRESENTS

The Grent .VI !■’ 'jjli-.li Company, Ineludins Albert Broun, «he Brilliant Young 
.icier, in the Success of Three Continents—England, America and Australia.

ti;l famols hiuxisj! v. .vit office secret service drama

ANOTHER LAKE DISASTER 
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 15.—Continued 

absence of definite infomation as to 
the fate of the missing steamer, Chas. 
A. Luck, and her crew of more than 
20 men has strengthened the belief 
expressed by G. A. Tomlinson, her 
charterer, that she foundered in the 
recent storm cn Lake Superior. The 
vessel owned by Cleveland, Ohio in
terests, passed Sault Ste Marie Wed
nesday, bound for Duluth, but since 
then-^as not been seen or heard from.

'ro-onto, Wcv 15—The disturbance 
which was forming in the southwest 
states on Saturday is now centred 

JpCHARD _ FEELY—Sheet metal over New York State as an imnortan 
work in all branches. Metal Gar- storm. Snow and rain are falling in 

(ages supplied and erected at lowest Quebec and Ontario, and rain in the 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- Maritime Provinces; and the winds 
ing done with best of galvanized iron, are increasing.
Prompt att en t ion-\to_ repairs, etc. '48 FORECASTS.
Market St. Phone 708. Strong winds, and ^alrs northwesi

and west, light snow falls cr flurries 
and colder.
fiorthwest and west winds, fair and 
cold.

;• Company, Holmedale.■ £)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 7( 1 Dalhousic St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phonbv1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

The White FeatherI. MISCELLANEOUS WANTS1 IîJ
■

VVANTED—Fish wagon and sleigh : 
' state price. Box 27, Courier, mw24 Churchill’s G 

Speech Reve 
theLondonP 
That He, J 
Was Not toE 
For Mistake

BY LECHMERE WORRALL AND J. E. HAROLD TERRY
Now in its secourt- year in London and its sixth month in Australia. One 

solid year in Now York. Soon to be seen in France, Itussia, Italy, Japan, 
Spain and Holland.
NO TRUE BRITISHER, NO LOYAL CANADIAN CAN AFFORD TO MISS

THIS PLAY
THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE

Scat sale Wednesday at BOLES’ DRUG STORE. 
MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Special car to Paris after the performance.

WANTED—Three thousand ton of 
hay. 60% timothy, 40% clover. 

Apply S. Min den. So Colborne St...
mw26

. ».

AUCTIONEER11 lu.-soy— Dec.ejs.ng
FLOUR AND FEED Prices : 25c to *1.50.

D. J. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da’housie 
street and i» prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

YUANTED—Loan of $350 for one 
year; best security; state interest 

wanted. Apply Box 22, Courier.

/1 i4 TRY tts for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousic St.

HNEW DIPLOMACY 
NEEDED AFTER WAR 

SAYS ROOSEVELT

Getting After
the Shirkers

mw6tfI
PERSONALS#1 Y^TANTED—Board for man, wife and 

’ little girl in private family, in 
good locality, with all modern conve
niences. Address Courier Box 32.

5c & 10cÜlüül! APOLLO THEATREChange of Address 
1^£ADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu

lar Society Palmist, will be pleas
ed to receive patrons at 340 Colborne 
St., cor. Alfred. Readings from 
10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted.

. ; People Who Obtain Nice Ap
pointments Through Influence 

to be Routed Out.

■ By Spevial Wire to the Couru;jir Notice!
We are back in our old stand—

mw26

I
London, Nov. 16.—Wim 

cer Churchill, who has res 
cabinet portfolio of chance 
Duchy of Lancaster and pi 
join his regiment at the fr 
great personal triumph in 
o| Commons yesterday, wh 
livered his speech in whicl 
lined his connection with 
snovee in the war, while fii 
the admiralty. His unexpet 
a tiens, however, had a som 
maying effect upon the edit 
era of the London mornin 
Who for months has been 
(that Mr Churchill was whol 
sible for what has been fen 
era in carrying out the 
and yho had been rather Is 
stowing adverse criticism 
They no--/ are inclined to 
government for not makin 
relatio.-ia6- before, and seèr 
dtiRentv-r it making amen
- - - - rJSBEÀ' 4$. "YÊW* 1.-. an editor» 
ÿb«~4',:rir-a minis 

" Speech undoubtedly was 
mentary triumph,” says th 
“and we think the country 
this morning in calmer at: 
will pronounce it a statesm 
Iterance, marked by restrain 
as by force, and admirably 
to achieve its object. Its br 
is that on the facts as he st 
he must be completely absa 
the specific charges of in 
action brought against him.

The Morning Post, on 1 
hand, is still dissatisfied ai 
that if on October 3, the 
Belgium had been allowed 
out his project of retreat 
coast, he could have extrit 
army without serious loss ; 
Antwerp from bombardment 
it was Mr Churchill’s advic 
to the delay. The Morning ! 
cizes other points in Mr < 
speech in the same spirit, at 
elusion says :

“Upon the whole we are 
much relieved that Mr Chu 
the admiralty, and we since 
that he will not be allowed

In a Letter to French Statesman 
He Claims It Must Respect 

’ Public Opinion.

J. T. B. Chilton, Prop.

Just Started the Great $10,000 Serial
Under New ManagementMJANTED—An up-to-date furnished 

flat or apartment, must be in good 
locality with modern improvements. 
Address Courier Box 31.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

If II 35 Port St.
MEDICAL with a complete line of fresh and 

cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY"I m \v26 By Special Wire «-« tne Courier.

Paris, Nov. 15—A league has been 
formed here by the parents of six 
hundred wounded soldiers, who are 
serving at the front, with the object 
of ferreting out and reporting to Min
ister of War Gallieni , cases where 
young men fit for military service are 
Occupying positions in the interior 
which are more or less sinecures 
through the influence of powerful 
friends and the persons who are pro
tecting them. The league hopes to 
co-operate in this way with M. Galli- 
eni’s campaign to route out favoritism.

J^R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism.
Rural.

to the Courier.By
% Pans, Nov. 15.—“My views are in 

entire agreement with yours 
the necessity of a new. diplomacy as 
a result of. this terrible war,” says 
Theodore Roosevelt, in a letter to 
Stephen Pichon, former foreign min
ister, as published to-day in the 
Petit Journal. “But that diplomacy 
must be jsased on a new system of in. 
ternational governmental 
which in its terms must be built on 
greater solidarity of international 
opinion, at least so far as certain 
kinds of national and international 
misdeeds are concerned.”

II Phone 44, Norfolk This Wonderful Film to Appear Every Wednesday and Thursday 
, for 30 Weeks
You may read this great serial in the COURIER. It was started 

Monday, October 25tli, 1915
STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
changed every Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday. Adults 10c, Children 5c. Mat

inee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p.m.

Ilf: ! as toc SHOE REPAIRING1 i ARTICLES FOR SALEP r CLEANING AND PRESSING JTAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited, 
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

i || JPOR SALE—Mixed wood, 4 feet in 
length, good for domestic pur

poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall, 208 West St.

it a Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

I 5c & 10c5c& 10c |The Gentlemens Valet Satisfac-
action,

i J?OR SALE—First-class pony outfit.
on Saturday, November 20th, on 

the marjeet square.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

81
NOTICjs

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.. ..75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s.................... According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

I Ships Lost in Storm.a34

Executor’s Sale It
of Household Furniture

1

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

Col. Roosevelt is quoted further as 
saying that a great nation worthy of 
the name must prepare itself so as 
to be able to employ its power as an 
instrument of supreme justice, and 
that he is attempting to induce the 
United States to put into action its 
intellectual and moral principles.

RESTAURANTS . .40c 
. .30c Hy Special Wire 'to tile Courier.

London, Nov. 15.—Many of the 
smaller shipping craft have been lost 
as a result of the recent gale.
French steamer St. Malo, 121 tons, 
turned turtle near Guérnsey, all on 
board being lost.

I Chi.fr' .
i it JPOI’ND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

1 i~li Fried Fish aud Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. lo 12 pin. 145j4 Dalhousic St. 
Machine Phone 420.

! C. KING S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has received ; 
instructions from the Executors to j 
the Estate of Thos. Woodyatt, Esq.. 
to sell at public auction the whole of j 
the household furniture contained in j 
his late residence, No. 140 Alfred St., 1 
on Tuesday, Nov. 16th, at 1.30 in th; j 
afternoon, consisting in part as fol-1 
lows:—

Drawing Room—Canadian Weber | 
upright piano, large brussels carpet j 
drawing room suite upholstered in i 
plush, marble topped centre table, ' 
steel engravings.

Parlor — Square Thomas piano, 
walnut centre table, oak rocker,, 
rattan rocker, small table, pictures1 
aud frames.

Library—Walnut writing desk, 
chair upholstered in leather, Morris 
chair, centre table, curtains, carpet.

Bedroom No. 1—Walnut bedroom ! 
suite, commode, carpet, mattress. !

Bedroom’s No. 1 and 2—Splendid j 
brass bedstead, carpet, pictures, ! 
cherry bedroom suite, marble topped j 
dresser and washstand, book case.

Bedroom No. 4—Walnut bedroom ! 
suite, mattress, rocking chair, pic- I 
tures, books.

Hall—Walnut hall rack.
Dining Room—Walnut dining room j 

suite, consisting of extension tabl;,
6 chairs upholstered in leather, fine , 
walnut sideboard with mirror, side ' 
table, very handsome hand carved : 
china cabinet in walnut, curtains, 
pet.

!i! !

The Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

"RE a well-dressed man by using our 
$l.U0-a-montb contract.

Cleaners and Presser*
Men’s Furnishings

BREAD
PASTRY

ljanlb'

Boys’ Shoes
££AND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

"*■ ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

y
MUSIC ART JEWELL Ten of Crew Lost.CHIROPRACTIC

Telephone 300—348' Colborne Stree* GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP. ;[ACADEMY OF MUSIC-74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721.

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

I )R. D. A. HARRISON. DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON-Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. ■ Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours : 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE m. HESS, D.C., AND
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bai- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
nointment. Phone Bell 2025.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Bordeaux, France, Nov 15.—Ten 

members of the crew of the Spanish 
steamer Bernabe, Cardiff for Bilbao, 
with a cargo of coal, perished when 
the vessel ran ashore in a gale at 
Point De La Coubre, at the mouth of 
the Gironde River. The steamer is 
believed to be a total loss.

C1 LEAN ING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DrcsSwell Tailored Clothes.

. BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

Piano,:

i VP
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

LEGAL18 :

> t ; 1JREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd*

' atch1

us
6 hen

YOUR
ATCH
ants
atching

'JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: lu8 
West St. Phone 1662.

UNRESERVEDJPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money Auction Saleto loan on improved real estate at cur

rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.MARKET TAILORS Of Farm Stock and Implements.

Mr. Roland Taylor has instructed 
W. Aim?.3 to sell by Public Auction, 
at his fsrm, situated on the Govern
ors’ Road, 1 4 mile West of Papple’s 
School House, on

PRICK LIST:
Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 

L'aiits pressed, l”»c : Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, <>•"<• : Pants sponged 
and pressed, 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50v. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75v un: Suits Frcuch 
cleaned and pressed. $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 
Bell phone 1892

uoctls called for and delivered.

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jatv'.s St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

Auction Sale1 (Continued on PageFRIDAY, NOV. 19 Branch StoreTVT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
* duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, -Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio". 12 Peel St.

ft
at one o'clock sharp, the following:

Horses—One bay Hackney Stallion, 
Sensation 2nd, sired by Sensation, en- 

,, rolled in Government Stallion enroll-
At the corner of Pearl and Water- ment, stads 16 hands high and good 

loo streets, on Friday, Nov. igth, af- driver; 1 team of Geldings, a good 
ternoon and evening, the following: general purpose team; 1 grey driving 

Living Rooms— mare, in foal to Sensation 2nd; one
Coal range, cupboard, stand, side- brown mare, supposed to be in foal, 

board, clock, extension table, good Cattle—Ni-.e head Holstein grades,
couch, pictures, linoleum, 5 chairs, oak one coming :n, in Jan.; one coming 
rocker, iron bed, springs and mat-1 in Feb. 1st; 1 coming in in April; one 
tress, dresser, Crown Brilliant heater, I coming in in Marsh ; 3 fresh milch, 
bffice chair, screen, 1 safe, Hall make ; one milking good; 1 coming in later 
clothes hanger, desk. ’ on. All the cows are in good flow of

Store—Dayton computing scale, milk- 
large refrigerator, chairs, show cases, Pi?s—Five fat hogs,
counters, cash register, large stock of Poultry—About 50 Brown Leghorn 
groceries, stationary, dry goods, to-ihe.ns' ,2° Vour-g roosters 
bacco, pipes, sewing machine oil jew- Implements-One b.ndcr, mower, 
elry, ornaments, etc | rake hoe drill, nearly new; cultiva

tor, disc, harrows, drag harrows, two 
turow plow, 3 walking plows, roller, 

Auctiqneerp. 1 one horse power and Jack, com- 
olete; 2 scufflers, root pulper. cook
ing furnace, 1 set scales, 1500 lbs. ca
pacity; 1 set slings and ropes, potato 
digger, 2 wagons, 1 nearly new, with 
boxes and racks and springs; demo
crat, two horse, nearly new; 2 bug
gies, set bob-sleighs, cutter, with pole 
complete.

i Harness—Two sets of tr--n ' harn- 
erection of Waiting Room and Public ess, with britchen ; 1 sc', of light 
Lavatory on the Market Square, double harness, 2 sets single harness, 
Brantford, corner of Market and Col- 1 pair of horse blankets, robe, nearly 
borne Steets up to Monday Novem- new.
ber 22nd, at 12 o'clock, noon. Plans j Miscellanous—Wheel, barrow, grass 
and specifications may be seen at the seeder, barrels, fork;, shovels and 
office of S. P. Pitcher and Son, 43 other articles tco numerous to men- 
Market Street, tender to be accom-: tion.
panied by marked cheque for ten per | Fodder—About 10 tons mixed hay, 
ce2,t of contract price. | about 30 bus. Oats, 800 bus. mangels,

The lowest or any tender not nec- i co shocks of corn, 50 sacks potatoes, 
essariiy accepted. j Ter^s—AU su-ns of $10.00 and un-

Tenders to be addressed to S. P. der cash; over that amount 11 months 
p , . Pitcher, Chairman of the Buildings credit will be Riven on furnishina 3D-Forty young men emsted at a re- and Grounds Committee, care of the proved joint notes or 6 per cenf off 

ception i.z Hamilton to returned so.- Citv Clerk
aiesrim;ÎIr°rSChrof indiff,el.=nt- and. H. F. Leonard, Roland Taylor, pfopnetor.
aJ‘™lar Jush °[ rec[uits followed a ' City Clerk. Welby Almas, Auctioneer,
parade and speeches at Stratford, Brantford, Nov. 13, 1915. FRIDAY, NOV. 19TH.

38} DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
I

Of Household Furniture and Grocery 
Stock. ELOQUENT SIAuto. 892 DENTAL car-

Pcrsons Jeweller and WatchmakerU)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

A number of other articles of house- j 
hold furniture.

Articles on view afternoon previous ■ 
to day of sale, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Remember the date of sale, Tues- j 
day, the 16th of November, at 1.30 in 
the afternoon. All furniture must be 
sold. I

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE

AT TUNER,■ZVV/WWSyWWWWWWVWVWVWWS/WN
f t.VUS stored by the month and

nished if desired. We carry the 
best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. È. HILL, Prop.

var-

l he Royal CafeMONUMENTSf c
r PlR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St.

151 COLBONE STREET 
Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 

at all hours.
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

ftiuKic furnished during meat hoars, 
also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 

Dining-rooms for ladies end gei- 
tlemen.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of ,all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Marklc, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

Archbishop Word 
man Just Passe 

Visionary M
! 1d-mar26-15PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.

S. G. READ,
Auctioneer.PAINTING

J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
‘ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

H. B. BeckettEYE, EAR, NOSE, tHROAT
T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

Special Dinner, 25c and Bfic
James and Clarence Wong
____ _______PROPRIETORS

denis' two pier** suits pressed, 40c; 
French dry cleaned, made I*ke new. $1.25; 
Ladies' Suits pressed, GOc up; French dry 
cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves, long ami short, 
10c to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
25c.
Machine PHo*-e 442.

By Special Wire to the f'ourte*!

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 16— 
of Sir Charles Tupper, 
Prime Minister of Canada an 
link with pro-confederatid 
•with all the impressions q 
funeral, was laid to rest ini 
little cemetefy of St. John 
after the remains had beJ 
through the streets of Hal 
St. Paul’s Anglican ChurcH 
solemn service was held. 1] 
of lying in state ended thij 
and during the twelve hour! 
body was on view it is estin 
more than 10,000 people pa 
to look for a last time at i 
ful features of the aged mat 
a plain oak casket shroudej 
union jack. .The special tri 
had brought Sir Robert 
Prime Minister of Canada] 
inet colleagues, members 
House of Commons, Privy C 
and Hon. Dr. Preston, rej 
the Ontario Government, S 
9.30 this morning and the 1 
joined the throng filing b< 
body. The funeral service 1 
noteworthy by a striking re 
jhe character of Sir Charles

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Roth Phones: Bell 23. Ante. 2.1

S. P PITCHER & SON,
»

JL H. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- ] 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile
naint shon in rear 146 Dalhnnsie St

Kell Phone 12SK

Tenders For Waiting Room 
and Public Lavatory

:

THEfROWNfAFE !

1'

NO HIT-OR-K PROPOSITION:

TAXI-CABPICTURE SALE (Known as Old Campbell Stand) 
44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday.
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 

and Cigarettes

Wmegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 Market St. 1 Telephone 1226

I TENDERS will be received for

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25 c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

Toss the coin, "iieai! 1 win. tail you lose.” No man 
count on winning or losing in the game, but in business he 
must be reasonable sure t

A tan
1

[
continue and improve his trade. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is no game of chance, no 
hit-or-miss proposition. You can always depend on y out
advertising paying according to the nature of the ad. and 
the number of insertions used. Be on the safe side—take no 
chances on the way the coin will turn. 1

!

H. E. AYLIFFEL 320 Colborne St. AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

Phone 1561

“THE TEA POT INN”If you are in the market as a buyer or seller we cannot 
give you any better testimonial than to turn to the CLAS
SIFIED DEPARTMENT of the COURIER. “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 

134 Dalhousic St
1 ■-“---•rrw-rM-v-irrirM-, |

i !

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre

!
4
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